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Duke of Windsor tonight was pic- would remain in Paris awhile, 

Her Answer Will Tell-
then return to Austria for the 

Menaces Chinese Flanl ' rured in his homeland as both a winter sports, meanwhUe hoping 
mlsguided and a misunderstood a change in opinion in the United 
manl as a resul t of the contro- states would make possible a lat-
versy caUSing postponement of his er visit there under favorable clr-
American visit. 

Tokyo 
cumstances. 

Letter Sent To Prlends of the former king de- The duke and American labor 

Along Shanghai Frollt scribed him as distressed and dis- alike were criticized :for their 
appointed at the hostile reaction parts in the stormy incident 
!rom some sections of American which projected him again prom-
labor. inently into the English spotlight. ----

To Pick ' O'wn Minnesot.a Gophers Down Hawkeyes 35 to lOfC~a~~ Chine e 
Way In Peace ' , ~ . DIvISIon Avert 
Arrangements D~rlyGio!·a!'~:'~~~..:!r fn:~e~d 1~0~~ ~f:a~~nt the Iowans :~~~!d:~hs~~~t~:u~:; ~~c~:~ ~~o i;::~e~~c~ng a;U~e a~p~:: ~h!~: ~~n;:ta :~r~~yar:utlh~~ !~~~aa r~ll~i~~~ ~~~a O~u~~o~~Vae:d Flank S a II y 

Set back on thei r heels by a From that point the play was the ball. BelJ again made the right. halfback twisted and dodged bounds. tltree on his placekick that gave 

Note Urges Conference 
With Committee 

surprising 10-0 lead rolled up in completely dominated by the Go- conversion with a placekick and his way for a touchdown. Spa- KllUllck Stars the Iowans a 10-0 lead. 
the (irst period by the fighting phers. On the third play after the Gophers took a lead that was dnccinl split the uprights with his The battle for individual honors Only in punting and yards 

Or Powers 

University ot Iowa Hawkeyes, the Iowa's field goal the Norsemen never threatened thereafter, placekick to send the Gophers resolved iiseU into a two-way gained by passing did the Hawk
versatile Gophers from the Uni- executed a perfect scoring play Gmitro was on the receiving end Into a 28 to 10 lead. dog !lght between two sophomore eyes hold an advantage in the 
versity of Minnesota, famed lor to cut their deficit to three points. Of two lateral passes that scored A line play scored the final stars, Nile Kinnick of Iowa and official statistics. The Gophers 
their bone-crushing )jne smashes, With the ball on the Minnesota 47 touchdowns in the third quarter Minnesota marker in the last Harold Van Every of Minnesota. completed eight out of 16 passes 

BRUSSELS, Nov. 6 (AP)-The took to the air lanes yesterday line yard stripe, Van Every passed and put the game safely on lee period but It was a direct result Kinnick maintained his 42 yaJ'd lor a total of 171 yards while the 
Brussels conference on the Chl- to defeat the Iowans, 35-10. over the line of scrimmage into for the northerners. The Gophers of another pass. Alter the Go- average on punts and wus the out- Hawks completed six of 19 for a 

-A crowd of 40,000. enjoying per- the waiting arms of King. Gopher started their first scoring drive phers had carried the ball to the st-andlng passer on the !Ield de- total of 179 yards. Kinnick aver
nese-Japanese Wat" today asKed fect football weather, watched the captain and right end. King lat- when they took possession of the Iowa 32-yard line on a · series spite the tact that the Gophers aged 42 yards tor each punt as 
Japan whether she would name Hawkeyes score in the first Quar- eraled the ball back to Reed. right ball on their own 41 after Van of line smashes Van Every faded completed more of their forwards compared to the 38 yard average 
envOYs to discuss the Oriental ter when Kinnick, standing on end of the Norsemen and the latter Every's long return of Kinnick's back and threw a beautiful aerial U1a,n did the Hawkeyes. made by the Minnesota booters. 
crisis with "representatives of a his own 20, passed to Eicherly on fell In behind perfect interference punt. Three plays later Van Into the outstretched arms of All the men in the Hawkeye The Norseman running attack 

the 45. Eicherly tore down the to streak to the pay stripe un- Every started around left end Nash, reserve end, on the 13. Buh- lineup played excellent ball as was good for 209 yards from 
small number of powers to be sidelines and over the goal without molested. Bell placekicked the from the Iowa 39. He sprinted ler carried the ball to the Iowa they tried to break the jinx that scrimmage while their tightly
chosen for that purpose." a man touching him. Dean was extra point to make the score into the clear and then Iateraled six on a terrific smash at the cen- has hung over Iowa HomeCOming knit defense held the desperate 

A note dispatched to Tokyo rushed In to replace McLain and read Iowa 10. Minnesota 7. to Gmltro who traveled the rest ter of the Hawkeye line. Two line games for the last decade. Floyd Hawks to 74 yards. 
expressed regret over Japan's ab- his kick for the extra point split Minnesota. Scores Al'aln of the way for the third Gopher plays gained only four but on the DeHeer showed a return to the Today's game sent the Hawk-

the uprights as the Iowa stands With only two minutes left in Score. Bell again made the extra third Moore smashed ovef from form that made him an outstand- eyes deeper into the Big Ten cel-
sence from the conference and 
expressed belief Japan's misgiv
lI ,gs concerning the parley could 
be allayed by the. suggested diS
cussions. 

went wild. the lirst hal! the Gophers scored point and Minnesota was leading. the three yard ]jne lor tbe linal Ing player in the Minnesota game lar and gave the Gophers un dls-
Gophers Fumble the points that put them into the 21 to 10. Gopher score. Bell made his two years ago. Sophomores play- puted possession of first place. due 

The !irst quarter was only lead for the rest of the game. Alter Gmitro Scores fourth successful conversion of the ed the leading roles yesterday as to Indiana's surprise victory over 
minutes old when the Hawkeyes. one pass by Van Every had fallen Near the end of the same period day and the Gophers led. 35-0. th Hawks battled vainly to upset Ohio Slate. 

Such discussions, the note said, 
would take place "within the 
framework Of the nine-power 
treaty"-the pact 01 1922 in which 

capitalizing on a Minnesota fum- over the goal line incomplete the B u hie r squlrmed s I x yards The game ended as Busk, sub- the highly favored Gophers. Buzz Next week the Hawkeyes meet 
ble. drove to the Gopher nine yard Minnesota halfback threw one 27 through the Iowa line and then sUtute tor Lamb, intercepted a Dean. who saw action in only Indiana in their Iin:!l home game 
line {rom where Dean placekicked ym'ds Into the Iowa end zone tossed a shovel pass to Gmitro, Gopher pass and carried it back three plays, scored four of the of the yeaJ'. 

the Signatories, including J apan, Probes 
agreed to respect the territOrial Iowa Legislative 

Expenditures Begin Tomorrow 
of 

Integrity of China. 
Japan was urged to make an 

early reply. 
Hard To Reject 

Delegates to the Brussels con- QES MOINES, Ia., Nov. 6 (AP) tioned In the discussion preced-
terence expressed belief Japan - Three of Governor Nelson G. ing adoption of the t'esolution. 
would find it hard to reject their Kraschel's sharpest critics Mon- Neither was Herring's. 
plea if peace with China is real- day begin probing expenditures The legislature voted the emer
ly her intention. The message from the $500,000 emergency con- lCency conservation fund lI8 spon
virtually offered to sacrifice the servation Lund which the gover- sorship money for CCC camps. 
meeting called under the agree- nor administers. Reports 
ment to respect hlna's tel"rlto)'- Representative Gustave Alesch Alesch heard that truck drivers 
iul integrity if that is what Ja- of Marcus is chairman of the in- left CCC blankets and sheets out 

vestigating committee. Repre- in the rain at Milford; that they 
pan wants. sentative Dewey E. Goode or piled heavy freight on top of CCC 

The note, ID reply to Japan's Bloomfield and Representative stovepipe in the bottom of their 
refusal to attend the conference. Morgan J . McEnaney of Mason. trucks, pancaking the stovepipe; 
left the way open, delegates Said. City ore the other members. AI- and that CCC blankets and filing 
Lor Japan to choose her own esch and McEnaney are demo- cabinets were cal·ted away, leav
road to peace. Ih her answer, crats, but Goode is a republican. ing an impression with the care
delegates declared, Japan must The legislative interim commit- takel' that they were for private 
either flatly reject ail outside tee authorized authorized the In- use. 
help and imply that the war quiry in a resolution adopted at Alesch heard also that two 
must take its coutse, or agree to a meeting here last Wednesday. truck drivers quarreled over pos-
one of the proposals made by tne session of a CCC clock. He read • note. Alesch, who demanded an in-

vestigation last summer at the in newspapers that 800 Arkansas 
J apan, by inference, was aslted time of tbe Kirtley sa lary inci- boys .are being imported Into 

Another Homecoming 
** ** ** ** ** 
'Quietest Homecoming in Years,' 

Says Art Schnoebelen 

By MERLE MILLER 
(Dally Iowab C'lty EdJtlll') 

Il's the morning arter. Yes- half atter the game at least hulf 
terday WIIS Jiomecomlng, but to- of those who had come for .he 
day is just another Sunday for game wel'e on their way home. 
Iowa City. There were no tl'af!ic mix-ups. 

A few bedraggled banners About 30 state highway patrol
Dcross downtown streets ... Ach- men stationed on roads leadmg 
ing heads and an over-large COIl- into the city and on the down
sumption of tomato juice ... A town streets directed I cars and 
halI-fJlled clty jail " . , These are were on the watch-ou t for dls
all that remain today to tell that orderly conduct. 
yesterday was Iowa City's blg- Yesterday morning a honking, 
gest day of the year-Homecom- cheet'lng caravan 01 about lUU 
Ing. Minnesota cars streamed down 

"U was the quietest celebra.
tion In years." Nlrh& Captain Art 
Schnoebelen said last night. lie 
said city Jail cells contained only 

Tammany Hall Goes on Dole 
IJan. '1 After Tuesday's Defeat 

By DALE "ARRISON 
NEW YORK. Nov. 6 (AP) - La Guardia votes, ran .for mayor 

Tammany hall, a gay fellow when as a newdealer, a Roosevelt en
he had H, does on the dole Janu- thusiast and regular democratic 
ary 1. nominee in strongly democratic 

Politically, the hall lost about city; and that his election was 
everything but its underwear in Vigorously urged by James A. 
last Tuesday's election. Fiorello Farley, a Roosevelt cabinet mem
H. La Guardia, the leetle-man- bel' and chairman of the Demo
got-beet-stut! of New York pOli- cratic National Committee, 
tics. became the ace of tiget" tam- 432.000 Votes For La Guardia 
ers, Must jubilant, in terms of par-

Maybe the tiger had grown too ty success, are the American la
lat. Maybe he didn 't lead the bor partyites. Still in their po
right kind of a lite. There were litical swaddling clothes, the la
many explanations being offered borites turned in 432,000 votes 
tonight by 10lks who analyze af- for La Guardia. 
fairs of this nature. 11 is the republicans. however. 

Reasons For Defeat 
Why was Tammany-the {Yig- who count last Tuesday as one of 

their big moments. and Lor these 
warn of Allred E. Smith, J ames reasons: 

(I) The La Guardia ticket was 

Japanese Spokesm an 
Oaim Eigbte It 

Mile Advance 

SHANGHAI. Nov. 7 (Sunday) 
(AP)- Two divisions of China's 
crack combat troops were n.lshed 
to the Sungyin sector today to 
protect the vital Shanghui-N n
king communication line rr m tI 
Japanese flying column thrusting 
inland from the south. 

The Chinese were I"eported mak
ing good progress against the in
vaders and the immediate threat 
to the Chinese right flank at 
Shanghai has believed tu huve 
been averted. 

The new Japanese column 
sweeping in from the seacoast 
south of Shanghai struck at the 
Chinese flank with a quick march 
Crom Hangchow bay. 

A Japanese spokesman old the 
column, newly landed from trans
ports and fighting "every inch of 
the way," pushed tl1e Chinese lines 
back 18 miles to the south bank of 
the Whangpoo river. 

Chinese sources admitted 3,000 
Japanese' had poured in from the 
sea and met sti ff Chinese resist
ance at Sungyin near Sungkiang. 
important Chinese defense point 
20 miles southwest of Shanghai. 

Foreign observers estimated 8.-
000 forced the landing 011 the 
Hangchow shore, approJdmately 
30 miles south of Shanghai. Chi
nese declared more Japanese 
transports were in the boy to )Jut 
reinforcements ashore. 

Death in Chair 
For Mrs. Hahn 
31 . Year. Old l\lo1hcl' 

Gets Verdict On 
Second Ballot 

tc work with the conference; dent, offered the resolution. Iowa, and fe81"ed that Iowa mon-
with a commit.tee of the COllier- t:y was used to care for the out-

a. "few" Homecomers. 

North Dubuque street shoutmg, 
"Down with lowa." Seven spe
cial trai ns and nine busses brought 
rooters into town and took them 
back again last night. 

Many of the out-of-towners 
stayed over night and will not go 
home untll this morning. Ear ly 
today many restaurants were GtJil 

lull of Homecomers who were 
singing, cheering and shouting. 

Walker and many othel" famous 
New York democrats-trounced 
so thoroughly Tuesday? Here are 
some answers. Take yow: pick: 

named by the repblicans. CINCINNATI, Nov. 6 (AP) 

enee; with a feW powers like the What aroused Alesch last sum- siders. 
United States Ol" Great Hritam mer was Kraschel's changing G. 

W. Kirtley's title from secretary Routinlr of Prorram 
who could act independent.ly ; or to executive assistant wit.hout par- When two members of the 
even with Germany who is not ing his sa lary . after the leglsla- investigating committee belong 
n signatory of the agreement or ture had limited the salary of to the governor's own party, a ll 
J'epresented at. t he conference. governor's secretary to $3,000. three are from the lower house at 

Denial . legislature. where the govemor 
(B th Ch ' d J /l' e The Alesch motIOn Wednesday 1 . 

o IDa an apan av was unlimited in scope. but did met his chief reverses ast wmter. 
denied reports ~hat t~ey made not nominate anyone to conduct Beginning and ending with a 
overt.ures suggestmg .RetchSfuehr-1 the probe. Senator A. J . Shaw 0(. Carm-to-market road fight, and 
e~ HItler act as medlatol' or um- Pocahontas, a republican, who with the teachers' pension debate 
plre.) . clamored for an investigation last and the trucking legislation and 

At the urgent inSistence of Nor- J summer at the same time as AI- interstate bridge battles sand
man H. Davis, head of the United esch produced the amendment wiched in between, the worst 
S~ates delegation, lhe conference nami ng Alesch, Goode and Me- routing of the governor's pro-
Will reconvene Tuesday to 3ssure Naney as the inquiSitors. gram came at the hands of irate: 
continuity of the sessions. At Conservation Fund representatives. 
that meeting the future procedure As passed, the resolution ]jm~ Wherever he met opposition, 
Will be considered in the 11ght ot ited the inquiry to adminish'ation the governor returned fire. SinCE: 
week-end developments. of the emergency conservation adjournment of the seSSion, 

As in the past few days there Cund. This involves $500.000 ap- Kraschel and the interim com
was no exaggerated optimism propriated and spent in the ad- mittee, five of whose 10 mem
among the delegates on the stand I ministration of Former Governor I bers are representatives, have 
Japan will take. There was a de- Hening, and $500,000 now being I carried on a. ~niping ca~paign, a 
cided feeling howevet' that the spent under Kraschel. I sortt ot pOlitical guerrIlla war-
note puts T~kYO lIt ~ position Kraschel's name was not men- lar.:.. 
where she must taRe a We)gIHY 
responsibility. 

By 1 o'clock this morning the 
streets pI Iowa City were almost 
as quiet as on an ordinary ::iun
day morning; most of the esti
mated 35,000 visitOJ's were on 
their way home. A few of them 
went to Cedar Rapids and near
by towns to continue their cele
bration. 

The Iowa City liquor store, 
which has its largest business of 
the year on Homecoming, was 
not "much busier than usual." 
tired clerks said last night. " Jt 
seemed like a senSible crOWd," 
one declared. 

Local t.heaters were Crowded, 
but there were no Hnes waiting 
to be admitted, as in the past. 
Restaurants were crowded most 
ot the day, but early this Inorn· 
ing many of the extra waiters 
had been dismissed. 

The usual Wild, uncontrollable 
Homecoming enthusiasm wa s 
notably lacking here yesterday. 
Not a sinele auto aCcident. up to 
an early hour thi s morning , was 
directly attributed to a celebrant. 

One walter declared. "We're 
supposed to keep order. but to
nirM we can't hear or see a 
thlnl'." 
Fraternity and sorority houses 

were over-fulI. Pledges, In 

rna I1Y cases, slept on :floors or 
not at all. It was doubling up 
on the beds, and meals were all 
served buUet style. 

The celebration will leave little 
permanent damage. Downtown 
one plate glass window was brOk
en, and two theaters reported 
small panes of glass were smash
ed following Friday night's pep 
ra lly. On the whole, however, 
Iowa's "new era in pep" was a 
quiet era. 

1. The success of La Gual'dia's 
iirst term as mayor. 

2. The rocketlike rise of the 
American labor party. 

3. A renaissance ol republl-
canism. 

4. A 
vote. 

erowing independent 

5. Tammany's own stubborn
ness_ 

6. Lukewurm approva l of the 
new deal. 

7. Disapprova l of the new deal. 
The experts offer one or more 

of these reasons to accoun t for 
Tuesday's resu lts. Much depends 
on the angle from which you 
view it. There are crumbs of 
comfort for virtually a ll sides, 
except Tammany's. 

New dealers see the e lection as 
a J)a t on the l:5ack for Mr. Roose
veIL. They argue that La Guar
dia-who has been several things 
politically but never a democrat 
- really is a new deal exponent 
wearing the new deal blessing. 

Anti-new dealers point out that 
Jeremiah Mahoney, swamped by 

(2) The largest party vote giv- Eleven women and a man deCJ'eed 
en the ticket came not from la- today that Mrs. Anna Halm, 3 l
bor, fusionists or pt'ogressives, year-old mother, die in the elec~ 
but from republic:!ns - 72,800 tric chair for the poison-mul'del' 
vote!. o[ J acob Wagner. 78. one of four 

(3) Le Guardia in previous Imen she allegedly k~lIed fur thE'ir 
lections has registered himsel1 money. , . 

as a republican. (The mayor has I I' The . jury s verdict, n Il.rter I~e
not stated what his present party .berations of two a d a lute 
affiliation is). hours, did not recommend mercy 

for the accused "mass-murder
(4) Thomas E. Dewey, the vig- ess" and autom:!tically condemn

OI"OUS racket - busting specia l ed her to death. 
prosecutor who oub'an even La Apparently unmoved and un
Guardia .. to win election as dis- concerned during most o( her 
trict attorney of New York coun- fo ur weeks' trial, Mrs. Hahn heard 
ty (Manhattan), Is a conservative the verdict with head slightly 
lepublcan without any Us or bowed Il nd nervously twl.~ting u 
allds about it. handkerchief between hel' fingers. 

(5) The republican Bruce Bar- She blinked l'eddened yes lind 
ton was elected to congress in a stared at Judge Charles S. Bell 
New York City district that has as he thanked the jW'Ol'S for u 
been democratic for seven ·years. "verdict four - square with lhe 

(~) T~e . republicans increased ~~r~e~s:!~C~~~; ~~~rt~~e~l"~~~ 
theIr maJorlt.y In the state a~sem- puty Sheriff Geol'ge J. Beitzler 
bly ~nd. gamed con~rol of the said, she threw hersel! OQ a bed 
constttuttonal conventton-a con- and sobbed 
trol which Chairman Farley had "Get 'Me Out Quick" 
ear~estly hoped would be demo- "Get me out quick, get Ine out 
cratic. quick," Hei tzler quoted her us 

Badges For 
Chi Omega 

Fund Digs Into 
Market Slump 

County Supervisor 
May Hunt Pheasants 

At His Own Risk 

For a few minutes in the sta, 
dium yesterday there was insane 
cheering when the Hawkeyes 
were ahead. The unexpected had 
happened; most of those who had 
come to the game had antiCipat
ed a defeat. 

Homecomers yesterday had a 
chance to see all parts of the 
university. Many took tours of 
the campus after the game to see 
the "other side" of university 
life. Iowa Union had open house 
last night, and there was danc
ing for severa l hundred alums. 

----- ----------------------- sayi ng, as he aided her it'om the 

Sorority Seller, Win 
Sale For 1937 With 
Total of 6,405 Pins 

The members of Chi Omega 
sorority won the 1937 Homecom
Ing badge sale with a total ot 
6.405 badges sold during the five
day campaign whleh ended yes
terday, Dean Rudolph A. Kuever, 
chairman of the Homecoming 
badge committee, announced last 
night. 

"The sale was very successful 
and substantially above the aver
age," Dean Kuever asserted when 
he had checked the final total 
sales of 17,243. 

The total sales made by each 
sorority were: 

Chi Omel'a ........................ 6.405 
Alpha XI Delta ..... _ ...... .. 6,043 
Delta Gamma ... ...... -. ....... 4.7115 

Total diet ................ 11,843 

NEW YORK, Nov. 6 (AP) - DES MOINES. Nov. 6 (AP)-

But it wasn't "like the good old 
days," those who'd seen more 
than one of Iowa 's 26 Homecom
ings declared. It was too qUiet; 
there were no riots; no arrests; 
liquor was not over-conspicuous. 

Famous Quints Rebels Throw 
Sing In Tun e Back Loyalists 

But after the first quarter the 
crowd settled down to an orderly 
sanity. Many alumni :found the 
game more closely tought than 
they had expected. 

By Ma.ry Elizabeth Plummer 
CALLANDER, Ont., Nov. 6 

(AP)-Through thin , frosty air 
today, across a field dotted with 

HENDA YE, Fra nco - Sp~nish 
Frontier, Nov. 6 (AP)- Spanish 
insurgents reported tOnight a 
government attack on the Madrid 

The biggest "bear" hunt In the M. L. Hutton, state conservation 
history of Wall street was on to- director, warned today that it 
night In an effort to learn whe- Wes Rosovsky, Linn county su
ther the current stock · market pervisor, goes pheasant hunting 
slump was deliberately manipu, under his own interpretation of 
lated. the state game law, he will do so 

It was undertaken by the 20th &t his peril. 
Century fund - an independent, "We expect to arrest anyone 

The exodus from the stadium 
by prosperous-looking men and 
their fur-coated Wives was or
derly. and within an hout and a 

It was a good day though. Iowa 
City was glad to see them come, 
the Homecomers. As a restaurant 
owner put it: 

". was Irlad to see them come, 
but I was just as I'lad to see 
them 1'0." 

little spruce trees, drifted one 01 tront had been thrown back with 
the most enchanting sounds in the heavy losses on the eve of the 
British empire-the sound of the f irst ann iversary of the capital's 

d d i h· Dionne quintuplets singing. !oiegc. en owed foun at on w Ich has violating the administrative or-
b iti I f k t t · Wh o t R That T R . . Mama Dionne, puttering abou~ The border dispatches said the een cr ca 0 mar e prac Ices der against an open season on as lng on umors ax eVlSlon 

f the same little house where the Madrid forces had attempted to 
in the past - at the request 0 pheasants this year," Hutton de- W Oil G B f F 
the stock exchange. elared. I 0 e ore arm Bill In Congress quints were born, heard the plp-

Th i tl t · ' 11 t ing voices, Which have learned e nves ga Ion Wl run mos Robovsky told a Cedar Rapids 
of the winter, with a crop of fish and game club that he in- WASHINGTON. Nov. 6 CAP) I made a solemn legislative prom- to carry ,a tune in the last SIX 
perhaps 30 expert auditors dig- tended to hunt pheasant this faU -A laggard farm bill and a de- ise to take up a farm bill ahead months. 
ging deep into the records of I under the law which fixes an mand for changes in the tax laws of everything else when they got She came out on her front 
"short" sales and what effect o~n season from Nov. 12 to 14. are upsetting the origlna~ pro- back. But, though the house ag- porch and leaned her head against 
these "bear" operations have on Th i . led th gram for the special sessIOn of riculture committee is working the door post to muse about the 
fallipg prices. e comm sSlon cance e I congress and have set leaders to steadily on a draft of a new farm perplexities of life, which has 

The results may be published. season on the grounds the bird work to change the plans. bill, the senate committee is given her the five "fameux ba-
the fund promised , "no matter population is not sufficient to I Before the old congress went making slow progress. It now bees" and six other childl"en. 
what they may be." justify shooting. . __ _ _ away, both house and senate (See RUMOR page 8) 

., 

cirive a wedge into the Aravaca 
sector, northwest of the capital, 
In one of Defense Commander 
Jose Miaja's constant thrusts to 
break the siege which will be one 
year old Sunday. 

Government infantry were said 
to have been mowed down by 
insurgent machine-gun fire and 
forced back into their trenches. 
Insurgent reports said a the r 
fronts were quiet. 

room. 
No date has been set [or formal 

sentencing. Chief Defense Coun
sel Joseph H. Hoodin said he 
would seek a new tria l and ap
peal to the state supreme court 
if necessary. 

No woman has ever been elec
trocuted in Ohio. Mrs. Julia 
Maude Lowther was sentenced to 
the electric chair for killing an
other woman at Ashtabula, 0 ., in 
1931, but won a new trial, plead 
ed guilty and is now serving a 
life term in the Marysville re
i.ormatory. 

Second Ballot Verdict 
Jurors disclosed their second 

ballot produced the verdict; one 
woman voted a mercy recom· 
mendation on the first. They re· 
ceived the case last night bu~ 
were locked up after an hour. 

Resuming deliberations t h I 9 
morning, the jurors requested. 
reading of testimony by two wom
en who said Mrs. Hahn asked 
about "old men" residing in the 
building where Wagner lived. Less 
than an hour after that, the vel'· 
diet was read, _ J 
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A.notner four Years 
For 1-aGuardia 

FOil SOME reason or ot.her it 
has come to be regarded as extra
ordinary and epoch-making when 
a good municipal administ.ration 
in New York is rewarded with a 
second term. Mayor LaGuardia 
is the lirst "reform" mayor to be 
so honored, and the reason would 
appear to be that, unlike many a 
promising reformer, he has not 
petered out in office, 

The voters of New York have 
demonstrated decisively their ap
precia tion of efficient administra
tion and honest government. They 
have also demonstrated a striking 
lack of confidence in the tradi
tional Tammany ystem. Their 
election of Thomas E. Dewey, 
whose campaign was ba ed on 
promises to end the link between 
poUtics and racketeering, makes 
that Unmistakably clear. 

From all this it is unnecessary 
to conclude that the present gen
eration at New York voters is 
more virtuous and discerning than 
its predecessors, for many things 
have happened to loosen the hold 
of the Tammany dislrict leaders. 
The federal government's monop
oly on relief and public works 
has destroyed the efficiency of the 
old Tammany leader's baskets of 
fruit and haU-tons of coal for the 
deserving. The havoc which the 
LaGuardia administration has 
made in the Tammany control of 
the public services has weakened 
the h.a bit u a I "gratitude" which 
hundreds of thousands citizerus 
have been expected to show to 
the Tammany local boss. 

Furthermore, the Dewey prose
cutions, with their revelations of 
the closeness of politics to the 
v8J'1ious rackets have been so 
dramatically presented that voters 
have been able to see just. what 
was their stake in clean politics 
in New York. 

Nor would it be wise to elim
inate the American Labor party 
from the sources which helped 
sweep LaGuardia back into office. 
The vote cast under the direction 
of that party is approximately the 
LaGuardia majority, a lact which 
points to the strength which the 
newl~ conscious labor movement 
is able to exert in municipal poli
tics, ·an~ a fact which will have 
its infl),u~nce upOn Mr. LaGuardia's 
politics in the future. 

To be sure, these days there 
is a IIreat deal of very premature 
speculation about LaGuardia's 
possibility as a national political 
figure. Much of it, indeed, most 
of it! ' is nonsense. Nevertheless, 
nuisance value in the calculations 
of national figures. It is difficult 
to imagil)e him as capturing the 
repuplican nomination in 1940, but 
if Il significant tarmer-Iabor 
movement crops up , between now 
and 1940, calculations would have 
to be revised. 

At any rate Mayor LaGuardia 
has'Il clear mandate by the major
ity of New York's votl!l's to con
tinue' his type of effective and 
imaginative governing, and Dewey 
has the mandate to use the dis
trict attorney's office to clear up 
the underworld. Both men, for
tunately, can be relied on to do 
their jobs well. 

British railways are testing 
low-{)Ower short-wave radio sys
tems . of communication between 
the engineer's cab and the 
guard's van. Radio is also being 
UEed for communication between 
shul)tlng engines and signal box-

eA\. '. 

U and V wl!l'e formerly unical 
and capital lorms of the same 
letter. 

IF UNCLE Sam is not careful, 
he will be playing Santa Claus 
once more for European nations. 
Britain's Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden has announced that 
England is waiting for the United 
States to take the lirst steps in 
the China-Japan settlement. 

Sir Anthony further stated that 
the initiative for holding the 
Brussels conference to discuss 
the situation came from the Um
ted States and not from England. 
The foreign secretary also re
marked concerning Great Brit
ain's policy that she was "not 
rushing In froot but oot bemg 
left behind," that she would "go 
as far as the United States III 

full agreement. . . .. 
Before Uncle Sam takes any 

decided steps in the far eastern 
field, he sho~ld determine ex
actly what Britain and the oUter 
nations in Ew'ope mean by "full 
agreement" 

Not long ago, in fact. less than 
25 years back, Uncle Sam took 
mea ures in a greater war to 
help. the side ot fair play and 
the "poor" Europeans. His gen
erosity, measured in terms 01 
ligures with 10 numbers, was 
never fully repaid. 

Older by 25 years and wiser 
by much experience, our UnCle 
should think twice and invest!
gate before he again offers ser
vices of which advantage could 
be taken. 

The first Dlesel-engined mo
tor train to be built in Auslralia 
has been completed by the New 
South Wales railway department. 
Ii is intended lor use on t.he line 
between Parkes and Broken Hill, 
NE:w South Wales. 

The mocking bird is the state 
bird of Arkansas, Florida, Mis
sissippi, Tennessee and Texas. 

CLIPPED)f$', Before 
from othrr4i' ~~ 
OLUMNS Better 

You 
Tal{.e 

Attempt To 
a Physical 

• 

Fly 
Test 

" ., n" {'OGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
This summer , in Los Angeles, market. It will sell for $1,5UU. 
was in the company of an moo So you see the time Is not so 

vestment banker (for purely so- far off when there may be a 
cial reasons) and he said, "How good many of us in the air. ThIS 
would you like to see somethmg may be, as my broker friend said, 
new under the sun?" t.he Henry Ford of the airplane 

I said I would. so he drove me industry. 
out to a little factory where I If so, one thing is certain-the 
saw the model ot a new kind of potential air pilot will have to do 
motor car, It was quite small something that the potential mo

a and had an mrplane propeller at- tor cal' driver should have been 
tached on the back . The owner of made to do years ago in the m
one of these cars can leave hiS fancy oC the motor car industry
garage in the morning, dnve have a medical examination to de
through the streets as if in any termine his physical fitness. 

NOW WE COME to that por
tentous time of the year, known 
by the u n r a i I I n g signs as 
the peak of the football season. 
F'rom the campuses with t.eams 
that didn't quite click comes a 
sneer for "overemphasis"; from 
the expansive gentleman who 
picked nine straight winners 
secretive smi Ie. 

The intellectual who lost a 
girl to a haUback twenty years 
ago finally explodes when the 
radio is turned on after 1 o'clock. 
Saturday afternoon. The 50,000 
pickers of All-American teams 
handles the names of Ii couple at 
dozen boys like rare objects of 
art, although a year hence t.he 
boys may have to figure out 
their own problems of selling 
bonds I n the city or groceries 
bacJ.; horne. 

The drug store coaching asso
ciation at Palooka loses patience 
after three defeats and demands 
u new coach and a "sympathetic" 
[I\culty. On the campus that has 
tout out five losing teams in five 
years the boys discuss tennis 
around the fi reside and chortle 
over the rah, rah stage of evo
lution, The per en ni a I D~n 
Quixote who goes up against t.\~ 
bookmaker's odds iigures out 
$500 winnings except for a block
ed kick and a couple of unan
swered prayers. The peak of the 
season! 

All of which is rather distw'b
ing to us. We have a sneaking 
suspicion that the intellectuals 
may be right; and yet, It\j!re we 
are - a small speck in a very 
large bowl wat.ching a st.range 
performance on a distant green. 
We know it is not the thing to 
do, but a tremendous growl from 
5,000 young voices throws us 'into 
n near frenzy. We find ourselves 
going "rah" with the rest of them 
and liking it. We are very 
much inspired with the chant 
about "Rock - c h a a a a a I k -
Jaaaay - Hawk" and stirred by 
a good vocal gallop with "Bully 
for old Mizzou - rah-rah Miz
zoura," etc. 

We are aU aroused to the moral 
conviction, "May the best team 
win" - especially when we are 
supporting it. And that is just 
the time some 20-year-old boy 
chooses to drop the ball and Un
derdog universit.y recovers fOI' 
the winning touchdown. Then all 
impartial persons seem to think 
it was a very fine and inspiring 
sight to see the worst team win 
and to see its followers go ca
vorting off with the, goa I posts 
and evil intentions. 

rhis puts us more in a mood to 
listen to the objections of the 
intellectuals, and we at'e amazed 
to discover that our friends can 
get down to serious work on 
Monday after being such unitelli
gent spectacles on Saturday. Or 
we question the great minds 
(wjth apologies to H. G. Wells). 
We try to solve the problem of 
amatew' standing and give up 
just like everybody else. Mean
while everything seems to be 
shaping up lor the big game Sat
\.rday, and we are comfortable in 
the knowledge that the peak of 
the football season, like every
thing else, will pass with time. 

-The Kans .. City S'ar 

other motor car until he gets to Never Intended to Fly 
the flying field. There (and It Nature never intended man to 
only takes two minut.es) wlllgs fly, and in the air he is livmg 
are at.tached to his car and he \.Inder tot.ally unnatural condl
takes off the ground in thIS now tions. His body is flapped 
airplane, goes 500 m~es if he around in ways that never could 
wishes, and gets back 1Il time to be accomplished on land or sea, 
have his wings removed and mo- and he ascends to heights where 
tor horne lor lunch, even the eagle dares not soar, 

It is intended to pJace this am- and where he is living in an at
phibian (from the Greek, mean- mosphel'e lacking in oxygen, 
ing living a double life) on the which is the "breath of life." 

Weddings are banned in All 

Saints ChurCh, Gurnard, Isle of 
Wight. 

The Turkish government fjnes 

citizens who talk in anything but 
Turkish. 

Dailv CTOS~ W OTd Puzzle 
" 

ACROSS 
2-Moceaslns name 

wom by 23-A measure 
frontiersmen for cloth 

6- A mountain 24-0bs. var. 
In Theasaly ot blll 

10-Prlnter's 26-A craze 
measure 27-An excur-

12-Wltty say- sion 
Ings SO-Lowest note 

14-Man's nlck- of Guido', 
name scale (pos.) 

11-80ft mud 27-Addltlonal 
13-8alt (chem.) 28-Chrlstmas 
16-Trles carol 
21-Old 29-Male red 
22-An Islet in a deer 

river 30-Exctamatlon 
24-8tlr of recoll 
25- Settled by 33-Hasten (obs.) 

common 37-Papa 
consent 

Answer to previous puztJe 

111-Expression a1-Llkewlse not j..::.-I--I-~':":"'I-=-
of disgust 32-MeditaUon 

11-Crlterlon 3oi-Letter G 
l8-8ea eagle 35-Semblance 
19-Comrade 3S-Assist 
2o-To regain an 38-Chinese 

object by coin 
payment 39- A deed 

22-Man', nick· -to- Actual 

DOWN 
1-Puts ott 
3- Form of the 

verb "to be" 
4-Coerce 
6-Water jn 

vapor form 
7-Trlpplng 
8- Tltle of re

.pect 
9-80 be it 
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University Calendar 

Monday, November 8 
12:00 m.-A.F.l., Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, November 9 
6:30 p.m.-Supper, Triangle 

Club. 
7:30 p.m.-Bridge, University 

Club. 
Wednesday, November 10 

7:30 p.m. - Meeting ot Iowa 
Section of American Chemical 
Society, Chemistry Auditorium. 

8:00 p.m.-Concert by Univer: 
sity Orchestra, Iowa Union, 

Thursday, November 11 
6:00 v.m.-World Cruise Sup

per, University Club. 
7:30 p.m. - Baconian lecture: 

"Poetry and Iowa," by Paul Engle, 
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Friday, November 12 
Annual Medical Clinic, Univer

sity Hospital. 
Saturday, November 13 

LEGION DAY. 
Saturday Classes. 
Annual Medical Clinic, Univer

si ty Hospi t.a 1. 

Saturday, Nov. 13. (Conl.'d) 
Z:'O p.m.-Football: Indiana vs. 

Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 
8:00 p.m.-Bachelor Dance, 

University Club. 
Monday, November 15 

IZ:OO M.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 
8:10 p.m.-Humanist Society, at 

home of Professor Erich Funke, 
909 E. Bloomington Street. 

8:00 p.m.-Medical Faculty Re
ception, Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, November 16 
7:30 p.m.-Movie, sponsored by 

Phi Lambda Upsilon, Chemistry 
Auditorium. 

7:80 p.m.-Bridge, University. 
8:00 p.m.-International Debate, 

Macbride Auditorium. 
Wednesday, November 17 

8:00 p.m. - University Lecture, 
by J. B. Priestley, Macbride audi
torium. 

(For Information regardl .... 
dat.cs beyond this schedule, see 
reservations In I.he prealdent's of
£Ioe, Olel Capitol) 

General Notices 

A.A.U.P, 
There will be a meeting of the 

Iowa conference of the .A.U.P. 
in Des Moines, Saturday, Nov. 6. 
Business meeting at 10 a.m., 
Younkers tea room; Luncheon 
12:30, Younkers tea room. Make 
reservations for the luncheon with 
Prof. E , S. Allen, Iowa State col
lege, Ames. 

C. E. COUSINS 
SecretarY 

Recreational Swlmmlnr 
The pool at the women's gym

nasium will be open for additional 
hours of recreational swimming 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 4 until 4:45 from Oct. 27 until 
the close of the outdoor season, 
Nov. 17. 

MARJORIE CAMP 

Graduate Students 
Each student in the graduate col

lege who expect:! to receive the 
Phi Sigrn& Iota master's degree, or the doctorate, 

A supper meeting of Phi Sigma at the forthcoming Convocation, 
Iota, honorary Romance lan- Feb I, 1938, is requested, so far 
guages fl'aternity, will be held as he or she may not have done 80 

at 6 p ,m, Sunday, Nov. 7, in the heretofore, to procure for us, imL!::============:..! horne of Miss Mayzee Regan, 431 mediately, the official transcript of 
E. Market street. All members whatever graduate work he may 

Zesu Pitts and Ralph Bellamy are urged to be present. have accomplished in another 
will share honors when Feg I SECRETARY. graduate school; so that this may 
Murray turns his microscopic eye be taken into the account in de-
en them on his Seein' Stars pro- Handcraft Club lermining whether he or she ful-

t . ht R I h B 11 ,I The W.A,A. Handcraft Club fills the requirements for the high-
g;am O~Jg. ape amy s I '''ill hold its first meeting Tues- er degree sought, 
nse to pIcture sta:dom fro,!, the day Nov. 9 at 7:30 p,m. in the This should be done Immedlate-
Broadway production, "HolIday,'" , 
will furnish the mate1'ial for th Women's Gymnasium annex. 01'- ly since, otherwise, it is possible 
weekly drama based on real life ganizatlon, exhibition of the Ithat we shall be unable to certify 
incidenis of movie stars. Heard cl'afts to be taught, leather and for graduation next February, a 

pewter work are on the Novem- student who may have accom
regularly on the program which hel' program. Plan your Christ- plished satisfactory graduate work 
i~ broadcast Sundays at 6:30 over loas gifts at Handcraft Club. elsewhere, just because we shall 
the NBC-Blue network are Har-
tiet Hilliard and Ozzie Nelson's KATHERINE WARSAW not have received the reqUisite 
c;rchestra! official statement of it early 

PI Lambda Theta enough. 

* * * Heard over the country line: 
Pi Lambda Theta will hold a I 

meeting at Iowa Union on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 10, at. 5:30. This 

H, C. DORCAS, 
Registrar 

Political Science Club 
The Political Science c!ub will 

meet in the river room in Iowa 

Washington 
World 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 

Italian government needs money 
so badly that it recently resorted 
to a capital levy to get more of 
i" dispat.ches tell us. 

Now, a capital levy must bt 
very unpleasant to capital 

'A tax on income is disagree
able enough. Even the few dol
lArs that I have to pay on mine 
makes me ache. Still, I pay it, 
since there is no escape, and 
more or less forget it, as water 
on its way over the dam. But I 
do try to see that a small reser
voirful accumulates BEHIND the 
dam, and I feel that really be
longs to me. If the government 
undertook to begin dipping into 
this little puddle, I am bound to 
say that I would consider it 3n 

overdoing of matters. I can, be
ca use I must, stand taxation on 
what I am getting, but what I've 
GOT (or gotten, it one wants to 
be t e c h n i call y grammatical) 
seems to be mine, permanently. 

A Sizable Amount 
So I can sympathize mildly 

even with multi - millionaires, 
who resent the ideas of having 
the tax coJlector go "back of the 
returns", so to speak, to soak 
them for 10 per cent more (that 
IS the rate mentioned in cables 
from Italy) than the collector 
himself had considered reason· 
able- in fact oppresive. 

Ten per cent is a sizable chunk, 
by the way - enough to be dis· 
c.rganizing to business, 

An inheritance tax is a little 
different. 

I myself do not believe in let· 
ing a mere heir profit, indefinite· 
ly, from an estate that he had 
nothing t.o do with creating. 

Too Much of a Load? 
The original creator, however, 

perhaps was doing something 
publicly useful. 

Probably it is undesirable 10 
overdiscourage him. 

Putting the brakes on him is 
judicious in so~e cases, doubt
less, but STOPPING him may 
not be such good judgment. 

Now, William S. Knudsen of 
General MotOl's maintains that 
capital's taxation has nearly 
reached the point of confiscation. 
1 a m prepared to believe it. If 
my small income is oppressively 
"SOCked", it seems likely that b~ 
business' income, with its rising 
sea Ie of levies, is overly loaded. 

The United States is estimated 
to ha ve coal enough in the ground 
to last 4,000 years. 

~ ~a.m, I 

A ~ '0lLJ T ,1
1
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'·f fill~t~fl~' 
By GEORGE TUCKER 

Jack Benny will emulate the 
Gred American Tourist tonlfht 
over the NBC-Red network 
when he take. his enUre cast 
on a script tour to Palm 
Springs In his new sedan, 
which Is so sensitive tha,t il. 
shudders every time he blows 
the horn . . . "Vanity Fair," 
NBC vlP.rlety show, concludes 
Its run tomorrow· with the 
sponsor bringing back "Grand 
Hotel," the series formerly 
heard under the same spon
sorship! 

meeting will be followed by the 
annual Founders' Day dinner, At 
which all members are urged to be 
present. Reservations may be 
made until Tuesday evening. Call 
Evelyn Benzler, Extension 8371. 

Union Monday at 8 p.m. for the NEW YORK-Personal notes of! 

* * ~'r 
Phil Baker has come to the 

conclusion that the only ones 
who make real money today are 
cowboy crooners and child st.ars. 
Not being able t.o fit into these 
classifications himself, Baker has 
decided to make a crooner out. of 
):lottie and a child sial' out of Os
car Bradley, his bandsman, on to
night's airing at 6:30 over CBS, I 

* * * Don't miss Guy Lombardo 
and his orchestra, this after
noon at 4:30 over W ABC-CBS. 
Guy belongs to the school of 
"Sweet" music-makers and be
Ueves that It sml has "swing" 
music beat In popularity! 

* * * FI'esh from a jolly vaea tion in 
JIlew York, George Burns and 
Gracie Allen, nitwits of the net
works, will return to their own 
NBC-ReI! network program to
morrow at 7 o'clock, Ray Noble, 
British bandleader, who has 
been keeping an eye on the pro
gram while they've been gone is 
welcoming them home with open 

ISABELLE MacDONALD 
President 

Philosophical Club 
The Philosophical club wiII meet 

at 8 p,m. Tuesday, Nov. 9, at the 
horne of Prof. and Mrs. Herbert. 
Martin, 216 Melrose court. Prof. 
Bonno Tapper will discuss "Marx
ism and Dictatorship of the Pro
let.ariat in Russia," 

Staff members 8l1d st.udents in 
the departments of philosophy, 
child welfare and psychology are 
invited to attend. 

Tomorrow 
With 

WSUI 
8:ltO a.m. - The DaUy Iowan 

of the Air. 
8:40 a.m. - Morning melodies, 
8:50 a,m.-Service reports. 
9 a ,m.-Within the classroom, 

1he Greek epic in English, Prof, 
;Dorrance S, White. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

10 a.m. - Home decorat.ion. 
10:15 a.m. - Yesterday'S mu

sical 'avorites. * * * 10:30 a.m, - The book shelf. 
Marlon Barnel and Jack 11 a.m. - Within the class-

arms. 

Roseleirh, who play lead roles room, history of romance, Prof. 
In NBC "Pepper Young's Fam- Ne11ie S, Aurner. 
Ily" script show, will guest 11 :50 a .m.-Farm flashes, Em-
star on C. J . Ingram's "Star mett Gardner. 
Dust" program over WAAT In 12 noon - Rhythm rambles. 
Jersey Clt.y today. I p.m. - Illustrated musical .. * .. I chats, John Szepessy, 

National HI,hllghts I 2 p,m, - Poeti~ interlude. 
I :30 p.m. _ CBS. WABC-Jean 2:10 p,m ~ - WI~hln the cla,~-

Hersholt, dramatic. I roo m, claSSIcal mUSIC, Prof. Phllip 
4 p.m, _ NBC-WEAF-Marion G, Clapp. ,.. 

'Talley songs 3 p,m. - Travel s radio review. 
4 p.m. _ 'CBS-WABC-Conrad 3:15 p.m. - Muscial show mel-

Nagel's theater. 
4:30 p.m, - NBC-WJZ-Smil

inlt Ed McConnell, . 
~ p,m , - CBS-WABC - Joe 

Pennel' and cast. 
6 p,m. - NBC-WEAF - Jack 

Dl'nny, Mary and cast. 
6:30 p.m. - CBS-WABC-Phll 

Baker and Bottle. 
7 p.m,- NBC-WEAF-Charlie 

McCarthy. 
R p.m. - NBC-WJZ - TyroM 

Power, dramatic. 
9 p.m. -;- NBC-WEAF- Rlsing 

musical star program. 

first meeting of the year. Prof. a New Yorker's cuff: ' 
Ethan P. Allen of the political 
science department will read a "Sometime ago," writes a gtn· 
paper on "Modern Rugged Indi- tleman from HamiltotI Field, Cal., 
vidualism," which will be follow- "I I'ead in your column in the 
ed by group discussion and re- Oakland Tribune that you were 
freshmenis, 

J . A. SWISHER. 

Botany Club 
H. L. Dean will speak on "Re

cent Developments in Photogra
phy," at the regular meeting of 
the Botany club Monday, Nov. B, 
at. 4 p.m .. in room 408. 

PRESIDENT. 

odies. 
3:30 p,m. - Daughters of the 

American Revolution program, 
Iowa's Territorial Go v ern 0 r s, 
Mrs. E. G. Senty, Davenport. 

4 p.m. - Los Angeles Capella 
choir. 

intrigued with a street which bore 
the name of Lord Kitchener Road, 
Try this one on your guitar-lilr 
Francis Drake Boulevard! It's lV 
San Anselmo, Cal., about 10 miles 
from here." Thanl;: you, sir, I 
like it very much. 

Sign in a downtown bank: 
"There is only one diff~nce.oe
tween ypu and your ambition. 
Save the difference," 

Fifty-fourth street scene: Anlta 
Page, Will Hays, and Burns and 
Allen Climbing in to the elevator 
in the St. Regis lobby. 

Forty-second street scene: Pick· 
ets marching in lront of a res
taurant, screaming: "The sign in 

4:15 p.m. Art news, Betty that window is a lie!" The sign 
Braverman. . I says: "These pickets have never 

4:30 p.m, - Elementary Ger- been associated 01" connected with 
man, G. Schulz-Behrend. , this restAurant in any capacity." 

5 p.m. - Elementary Spanish, Now somebody is lying. 
Prof. Use Probst L~as. Newsreel Theaten 

5:30 p,m. - MUSical moods. 
5:50 p.m. _ The Dally Iowan The vast success of newsreel 

f th Air theaters has caused another of 
o e . the swank variety to be erected 

6 p,m.- Dinner hour program. near 83rd street. These are the 
6:50 p.m. - American Educa- intimate little theaters which 

tion Week program, Business and show nothing but current DeWS 

Professional Women's club, Buy- events on the screen. Usually the 
ing Educational Service, Prof. admission is 25 cents and tne 
E. T. Peterson. show lasts an hour. Lauritz Mel· 

7 p.m. - Children's hour, the <;hoir is perhaps the town's most 
land of the story book. noted newsreel devotee. 1'h1s 

7:30 p,m. - Pqetry patterns, h t ' ta 't e 
Elenore Lee White. uge opera tC s I' can pasa OD 

7:45 p,m. _ Evening musicale, without slipping inside to see the 
,Robert Blaylock. latest horror scenes from Cllln., 

8 p ,m. _ Department of speech On severa l occasions this prac
tice has caused hi m to milS tm-program. 

8:30 p.m. 
orchestra. 

_ Chamber Concert poriant engagements. ' However, 
he doesn't mind, Next to sl1\l' 
ing Wagner he'd rather shoot "Wild 
boars. And after that, he'd rath· 
er spend his time in the news
reel houses. 

8:45 p.m. - The Dally Iowan 
of the Atr. 

Tin can disposal may be sim
p1i1ied by using an opener which 
removes both ends of the can
one before the contents are re
moved and t.he other afterwards, 
The outside of the can Utay then 
be flattened down. 

The E. H, Harriman gold medal 
is awarded annually to the rail
road with the be"t satety record. 

One of the better known col
umnists issued a recent screed 
denol,\ncing police dogs as vjcious 
and untrustworthy. H:e doesn't 
Iknow it, but. three of his friendS 
have 8l'l'anied to have a pa1r of 
them tied to his Christmas tree. 

Frank Mllrtin, on a b\l.61'1\j111's 
holiday, hos gone to Huvana. lIr 
used to be the pI'oprietQr of. ~ 
Toreador, Cuban nightclub, 
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UniversityCluh I 
Entertains 4 8 

FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE Silver Shadow Entertainers I Newly~ds To 
H ave Residence 

In Iowa City 
foreign Students From 

16 Countries W ill 
A.ttend Dinner 

J'orelgn students who lire 
members of the Cosmopolitan 
club will be entertained Thurs
oay in the University club rooms 
at Iowa Union by members of 
the University club. Dinner will 
be served at 6 p.rn. 

Aljtha CIH Olltel"a 
Homecoming guests are Reva 

Able of Blairsburg, Helen Peter
sein of Kalona, Helen Parish of 
Newhall, Ellen Jordon of Wil
mette, Ill., Rose Cairns of Leon, 
Mrs. John Snakenburg of Des 
Moines, Virginia Lewis of Osce
ola, Margaret Parker and Wilma 
Glenny, both of Independence, 
Virginia Lewis and Marjorie 
Waiters, both of Osceola, Opal 
Robinson and Blanche Robinson, 
both of Evanston, HI., Mrs. W. 
W. Radcliffe of CinCinnati , Ohio, 
and Mrs. R. Leytze of lndepend

"A World Cruise" will be the ence. 
theme of the evening. Forty
eight students from 16 countries 
will be guests. The entertain
ment will include music and 
special dance numbers. 

Reservations should be made 
by Wednesday night with Mrs. 
C. H. McCloy or at the Union 
des\(. 

The committee in charge in
cludes Mrs. McCloy, chairman, 
)'4rs. Carl E. Seashore, Mrs. L. B. 
Higley, Mrs. Emory W. Lane, 
Mrs. L . G. Lawyer, Mrs. F . T. 
Mavis, Mrs. Andrew H. Wood, 
Mrs. Rowena Cassat and Estella 
Boot. 

Alpha Delta PI 
Homecoming guests at the chap

tcr house are Mrs. Margaret Mur
rin and her son Louis, Mrs. J. C. 
Grisinger of Burlington, Lavon 
Clanahan of Des Moines and Vir
gie Case of Sumner. 

CllTrler Ha ll 
Among guests at Currier hall 

this week end are Jean Bixby of 
New London, Nona Seberg of Mt. 
Pleasant, Etta Dawson of Water
ville, Marion Boehenkamp of 
Granga , Mo., Ruth Peterson of 
the University of Minnesota, 
Marjorie Spaan of Paullina, 
Elizabeth Noe of Ames, Marjorie 

Cl •• b To Hear Schnoedel of Carroll, Charla Mae 
L4< Warner of Ft. Dodge, Josephine 

Graham of Grinnell college, La-
Prof. Tapper At von Davey of Iowa Wesleyan 

Meet"Ong Tuesday I college, Celia Krach mer, Emma 
Cuhel and Zanita Fay, all of Ce-

"Marxism and the Dictatorship 
or Ibe Proletariat in Russia" will 
be discussed by Prof. Bonno Tap
per 01 the philosophy department 
at the meeting of the Philosophical 
club Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
borne of Prof. and Mrs. Herbert 
Martin, .2 16 Melrose court. 

Staff nrembers and students in 
the phi losophy and psychology de
partments and the Iowa Child 
"elf~ research station are in
\i~ to the meeting. 

Prof. R. Barnes' 
Article Published 

A paper on motion study re
search by Prof. Ralph M. Barnes 
of the college of engineering has 
recently appeared in the proceed
ings of the midwest industrial 
management conference on human 
engineering in managemenl. The 
pUblication is issued by the In
dustrial Management society of 
Chicago. 

In the paper Professor Barnes 
describes speciCic reseal'ch pmjects 
which have been completed in the 
motion and time study laboratory 
.t the univet"slty. He also shows 
how the findings have been ap
plied in solving actual problems 
In industry. 

tudy Club Unit 
To Meet Tltesday 

The Teresan unit of the Cath
olic study club will meet at the 
home of Marcella Hotz, 116 N. 
r~uque street, Tuesday at 7:30 

The program will include the 
mass prescnted by Margaret Can-
on, a book review by Florence 

Churchill, a paper on St. Cather
lhe ot Sienna by Mrs. L. C. Fitz
~atrick and current topics by Mt·~. 
James Kennedy and Miss Hotz. 
General discussion will follow. 

funeral Service Held 
For Severllis Alfred 

• Funeral service for Severnis 
Alfred, 79, was Monday at Salem 
church near Haskins. Mr. Alfred 
died in Oklahoma City, Okla. 

The survivors are three sons, 
Albia of Mason City, Edgar of 
Villa Park, m., and Clarence of 
Erud, Okla., a brother, 1. T. Alfred 
ql Conesvi lle, and a sister, Susan 
Thoma o[ Haskins. 

dar Rapids, Lucille Hextell oi 
Kirkman, Grace Ech of Coulter, 
Elva Gronseta of Minneapolis, 
Minn., Elizabeth Miller of Red 
Oak, Margaret Campbell of Mt. 
Zion, Claranelle Scanlan of Clin
ton, Elsie Marie McNary and 
Margaret Stanley of Davenport, 
Ruth North and Mary Kathryn 
Grubbs of Des Moines, VIrginia 
Mears of JefferSon, Cyrilla An
derson ul Harlan, Lillian Ka
pecky of Cambridge, Virginia 
Sanborn of Moville and Merle 
Miller ot Independehce. 

Other guests Include Mr. and 
Mrs. William ClIJ'ey and lheir 
two sons, Joseph and John, of 
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mil
ler of Waterloo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Char les Volk Jr., of Rock Island, 
Ill ., Mr. and Mrs. Dell Coulson 
and their daughter, Ruth, of 
Grundy Center, Mrs. Lloyd Flinn 
and Mrs. Gus Krasuski of Bur
lington, Mrs. Carla Jespersen ot 
Strawberry Point, Mrs. Robert 
Pugh of Hinckley, Minn., Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Burkhart of Inde
pendence, Mrs. E. T. Osborne of 
Clinton, Robert Ladd and Maur
ice Hull of New Sharon, Mrs. 
Helen Johnson of St. Paul, Minn., 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F ra!lque
mont of Des Moines. 

Dean Delia Larson Sharp. dean 
o[ women at Macomb college, 
Macomb, Ill., is also a Homecom
ing visitor at Currier hall. Mrs. 
Shal'p was social director of Cur
rier last year and received a 
Ph.D. degree from the University 
of Iowa in August. 

Della Delta Delta 
Guests this week are Jane Ma

son of Ames, Dorothy Vander
bilt of Chicago, Isabelle Smith of 
Gilmore City, Betty Goldin of 
Maquoketa, Lois Grissel or Cedar 
Rapids, Betty lecher of Wash
ington, Ia ., and Betty Bell and 
Frances Schirmel from the Della 
Delta Delta chapter at Minne
sota. 

Trlan/rle 
Robcrt Tabewald of Muscatine 

is a weck end guest at the housc. 

Russell House 
Dinncr guests Friday nighl at 

the house were Ruth Lce Joerger, 
C3 of Ellsworth, and Ruth Don
ald of Sac City. 

Jane Ballard, A4 of Watcrloo, 
is spending the week end at the 
home of her parents. Mal'garet 
Strang, A2 of Jesup, is visiting 
at her home this week end. Lor
na Mae Shaull, Al of Ladora, is 
visiting at the home of her par
ents this week end. 

Delta Gamma 
Louyrane Rice, Jean Wyant and 

Betty Hellen, all oi Waterloo, 

** ** ** ** ** 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bruce Are"t, Jones, Hernandez Will Be Featured 
of Clarksville are Homecoming I" Night Club O.--nino At home in Iowa City after 
guests of Alice Hellen, C3 of e ,... - e 
Waterloo. Dorothy Munger of • December will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedar Rapids is visiting her sis- Featured entertainers at the Plumber of years in a Russian Alonzo Collins, who were married 
ter, Maurene Munger, A4 of Ce- formal opening of the Silver ballet. At the World's fair in Ocl. 28 in Ainsworth. Announce
dar Rapids. Ferne Frazier, A4 ChiCJIgo, IIhe appeared in tht: ment of their wedding has J'ust 

h ts Shadow a week from tonillnt wIll of Lost Nation, has as er gues &panish village. been made at Ainsworth in the 
her sisters, Jane and Anne Frazier be the Zeta Tau Alpha trio, Ar- Sally Larson and Eileen Hen ... home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
of Lost Nation. thur Arent, xylophone player, derlider, both Al of Onawa, and and Mrs. Dan Cline. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Clement Madge Jones, vocalist, and Se- Mary Martin of Iowa City are Mrs. Collins is the former Chris-
of Ames are guests of their l;orita Concha Hernandez, pro- membef's of the Zeta Tau Alpha tina Cline. She was enrolled last 
daughter, Jane, A3. Mary Gen- fessional balJet dancer. trio. year in the school of nursing. 
ney, a Delta Gamma al the Uni- Carnival spirit will reign at Miss Jones, A4 01 Cedar Rap- Two other new residents in 
versity of North Dakota, is visit- the night club opening in the Ids, ancl Mr. Arent, C3 ot Bad,er, town soon will be Mr. and Mrs. 
ing Roberta Miller, A2 of Water-
loo. Guests of Katherine Clark, lowa Union cafeteria. Gul"Sts were featured performers at the Leonard Hacker, whose wedding 
Al of Ottumwa, are her parents, will be served refreshments at I Silver Shadow last year. Miss was last Tuesday. They were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Clark and candle lit tables surrounding the Jones sang at the College inn In married at Mt. Vernon in a double 
Mal'garet Quinn of Moberly', Mo. dance noor: Vette Kell, Ll ot Chicago last year when SilVCl ceremony with Mary Murphy of 
Katherine Seleine of Marshall- Marengo, WIll be master of cere- Shadow performers a,ppeared CenterviUe and Arthur Scott of 
town IS a guest of Jo Ann Oppen- mon~es, and his orch~stra will there. Mr. Arent has appeared Solon. 
heimer A3 of Marshalltown. I furrush music for danCUlg. In vaudeville. Mrs. Hacker is the former Agnes 

Mr. ~nd Mrs. W. C. Dotson of . Besides t~e shining ~lue and Ted Rehder is in charge of ar- Welshons of Des Moines. She and 
of '\heir daughter, Margaret, Al. sliver . curtams, decor~tions for ranllements for the night club. Mr. Hacker will live in Iowa City 
Evalyn Nathanson of Estherville, the Silver Sha~ow Will mclude Evelyn Hansen and Mrs. Sb!w- and Mr. and Mrs. Scott in Solon. 
a student at the University of a new revolvlOg crystal ball, nrt S. Wilson are aSSisting him. 
Minnesota, and Mary Bell Nicbol- spotlighted in the center of the Tickets are now on sale at Iowa 

An Ollnce Dates For 
1938 Play Festiva1 

son of Estherville are viSiting floor. Union desk for the night club 
Jeanne Parsons, A2 of Esther- Senorita Hemaoder;, U ot Mt. ~nilll and tor the entire sea
ville. Wally Flynn of Sibley is Pro peel, III ., haa danced for a GOD. 

a Homecoming guest of Cather
ine Corcoran, Al of Rock Rap
ids. Alumnae Homecoming 
guests are Virginia McKelveen of 
Chariion, Louise WoUinger of 
Chicago Rosemary Flect of La
moni, Clara "Toddy" Wissler and 
Ellen Witmer, both of D s 
Daines, and Margaret Maple
thorpe of Toledo 

Jennie Anderson, A3 oC Fort 
Dodge, is sp nging the week end 
at het· homc. 

Dl"lta Upsilon 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ang J and 

Bob Aikens of Chicago are gucsts 
at the chapter house over Home
coming weck end. 

Phi Epsilon PI 
Dr. Carl Grund and MOl' ton Ad

ler of Des Moines are gu ts at 
the h9use for the Homecoming 
acU vi bes. 

Phi Gamma. Delta. 
Guests at the house for Home

coming activities are Tony Moc of 
Sioux Falls, S .D., Jean Mey 1's of 
Jefferson, A. G. Schenk, Birdie 
Zumph, Waller Wormhoudl and 
Ben Ronson, all or ChIcago, Don 
Pendleton, Jack Ncwton, Don 
Flynn and Max Gasper, all of 
Sioux City, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Mor
ton of Churdan, Glen Olney of 
Fairfield, Jean Eichorn of ChUli
cothe, Mo., George Doyle of Ft. 
Madison, Scott Hitchcock of Ccdar 
Rapids, Jack StanIleld of Mar
shalltown, J ane Davis of Boone, 
Lois Waters and Bob Livingstone 
M Des Moines and Walter Neuman 
and Joseph Bu hI of Ames. 

Max McCullough, A4 of Craw
fordsvllle, Ind., is spcnding the 
week end at the homc or hIS 
parents. 

Phi Mu 
Homecoming guests at the chap

ter house this week end are Mrs. 
Levena Knucklcs and Margaret 
Starr of Eldora, Rachel Albright 
of Oskaloosa, Mary Schilder of 
Omaha, Neb., Gladys Marsh, Bon
nie Hade, Louise Dendow and 
John Crash of Ft. Madison, Ruth 
McCartini of Geneseo, Ill., Char
lotte ClinwerL of Muscatine, 
Louise Lindeen oC Mediapolis, 
Mary Waterhouse and Ramona 
Beck of Burlington, Dr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Preston of Radcliffe and 
Esther and Paula Reinking of 
Iowa City. 

Among the visitors at the col
lege of phal'macy yestcrday were 
Virgil M. Anderson, Chlt'inda; 
Howard E. Horr, Ames; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Walters, West Liberty; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Kane
fick, Eagle Grove; J. Clinton Mar
schall, Hampton; Frank Pearson, 
Newton ; Paul A. Olson and son, 
Cedar Rapids; Harold J. Kriebs 
and family, DeWitt ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Kapsen, Davenport ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Knutson, Marshall
town; Vera Philipp Curran, Man
chester; Mt·. and Mrs. J. H. 'Gil
lespie, Ft. Dodge ; Mr. and Mrs. 

PERSONALS 
Dates for three divisions of the 

J938 play production festival at 
the University of Iowa were an
nounced yesterday all final plans 
wer~ completed tor accommodat
Ing high school, junior college 
and community groups. 

Normalee Vanhorn of BW'\lni
ton is a week ~d guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mahoney, 420 S. Madison street. 

Homecoming guests at the horne 
of Mr. and :Mrs. T. S. Murray, 
51S Iowa avenue, are their son, 
Francis Murray of Davenport, 
Frank McDermet 01 Davenport 
and Georlle Rice ot Des Moines. 

Mrs. Lloyd W . Cassell, '105 Sev
enth streel, and her sons, David 
and Bill, wlll leave totnm-row for 
Cresco where they wlll make their 
home. Mr. Cassell has been there 
lor two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lloyd of 
Joliet, 111 ., are spending the week 
end with Hclen Williams, <lOll N. 
Gilbert street. Both Mr. anCl Mrs. 
Lloyd are ",aduates of the univer-
sity. , 

Week end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Armstrong, 
409 E. Market street, are r.,r. and 
Mrs. John Armstrong of Greeley. 

Mildred Blummenstein, 19 1-2 E. 
Washington street, lipeot Friday 
in Ames. 

Mr. and MI·S. Clarence Smith , 
L827 E. Court street, returned Fri
day from Syracuse, N.Y., where 
they had spent two weeks with 
relatives. 

Miriam Benner, 309 E . Fllirchlld 
street, left yesterday .tor Philadel
phia, penn., where she will Join 
Wilma Bailey and continue to 
Montreal, Canada. Miss Benner 
and Miss Bailey will sail from 
Montreal Thursday on a SB-day 
Caribbean cruise to South Ameri
ca. Both lIJ'e alumni of the uni
versity and members of Alpha Xl 
Delta sorority. 

Among the guem at the home 
of Dean Robert E. Rienow, 10"33 
Woodlawn, Ilre Mr . . nd Mrs. J ohn 
PIilfner and their children of 
Detroit, Mich. 

J. Bernard Hooke Of MMon CIty 
arrived yesterday to attend the 
game. He is a fotmer member 
of The Daily Iowan staIr. 

The festival, to be held for the 
13th year, will be pen March 9, 
~O, 11 and 12 when high sc.hools 
in claS!lell A, Band C IJCnd their 
casts l1ere to enact one-act plays. 

A week later, March 17,18 and 
111, the community division will 
compete with three classes listed. 
The junior eoUeare section is 
scheduled for April I and 2. 

It il expected that more than 
75 cast. will enter 1he festivaL 
All plays will be given on !the 
stage 01 the univer ·ty's new 
theatef. 

A Lighlet" Load 
For To~y' Tommy 

-- LONDON (AP)- 'I1he pack car-
Edythe Clayton 01 Chicago Is rled by Tommy Atkins on active 

spending the week end here as a service probably will be reduced 
gue at Clinton place. Miss Clay- {rom 56 Lo 40 pounds as a rcsult 
ton graduated from the school of 
Journalism last year. ot reeent expcrim nts at m n u

verso 
War office officials are consid· 

K rmit Buntrock of Storm Lake, ering this as a step to make the 
a former Dally Iowan stall mem- British IiOldier's load Ught r in 
ber, arrived yesterday to attend battle and give him Increased mo-. 
the Homecoming game. bility. 

Vivian Bencke ot St. Louls, Mo., 
is spending til week end in [owa 
Otty. 

t\.l] British Planes Must 
Be Freeze-Proof 

Virginia Mears, an alumna from LONDON (AP) - De - icing de· 
Jefferson, was a week end visitor vi lire to be standard equip-

-- 1m Iowa City. . ment on all British airplanes, the 
Emil Soens, 41B Fifth avenue, -- British Air Ministry has decided. 

returned Friday nigbt from Cbi- Among the alumni of thc college The carburetor system must be 
cago where he had been attending of engineering who attended the approved for immunity from 
lhe Mills Novelty company elec- Homecomil\i game yesterday were freezing, and must be combined 
t rical school. Don Schaefer of the Libby Glass w.ith an intake arrangement sbcl

Mrs. Merle Kaler and Lidabell 
Goodyear of Mt. Vernon are 
spending the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Goodyear, 319 
E. Bur lington street. 

Martha Goody of Chicago is a 
guest this w k end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Georre Seydel, 
403 S. Lucas street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ,Vanek 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, are spending 
thc week end with the lormer's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Vanek. 425 N. Riverside drive. 

company. Toledo, Ohio; Roy M. tered from rain a Ad l'now. 
Toll, hydraulic elliineer of Omaha, 
Neb.; Prof. J. T. Mangold of the De Moines wher he had been 
mechanics department, Armour vi lling relatives. 
Institute of Technology, Chicago, 
Ill., and B. A . .1ohnlion of the 
Iowa Utilities aod Light company, 
Sioux City. 

Mrs. Grace Brown of Chicago 
is a week end guest at the home 
of Mrs. Lillian Greenfield, 105 S. 
Clinton stl'eet. 

Homecoming guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Williamson, 906 E. 
Davenport street, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam Chrysler of Malc m and 
'Mr. and Mrs. Monty Monentepich 

Homecoming guests at thc home 
oC Mrs. Margaret Wilkinson, 620 
S. Dodge street, are Alice lind Ann 
Wtlliams of Chicago, Agatha 
Crowley, HMold Wadsworth and 
Herbert Roth or Davenpor1., and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Wilkinson, their 
son, Tommy, and Ed Kinney, all 
of Cedar Rapids. 

Mrs. [rene Campbell, 225 N. 
Gilbert street, will leave today [or 
California where he will spend 
six montbs. 

at Davenport. Homecoming guests tn the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. ~es W. Jones, A week end guest at the home 
701 Mekose avenue, are Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Tiffany, 
Margie Newland of Denter Point, Mabel Canfield, 118 E. Prentiss 413 Iowa avenue, is Beth Wilson 
Margie Garmere of Eldora, Mr. street, returned Saturday from or Joy, Ill. 

and Mrs. Henry Jansen o( Steam- ================================= 
boat Rock, Virgil Heins of Center 
Point, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Jones and their son, MarvIn , of I 

Cedar Rapids. 1/ Y(Ju Are 

Howard A. Johnson, Aurora, Ill. , Lucille Matkowsld, Gail Mid
and Jacques F. Briceland, Davcn· dleton and Hildegarde Wrage of 
port. . Riverton I\(e spendine the week 

Intere.ted n 

. ' 

What To Do 
About Colds 

---------------------------- end in lo~a City. Diamonds or 

Dr. E. W. Paulus 
Gives Suggestions On 
lUnes3 Prevention 

"Who's afraid of the big bad 
cold?" 

Until people use a little common 
tense in taking care of themselves 
colds will prevail, regardless of 
remedies invented yearly, br. E. 
W. Paul us, city health officer, 
!tates. 

A lowered resislance and an 
Ictive germ are the causes of 
colds, although ~rtain precautions 
",ill prevent them. Dr. Paulus 
.tates that colds can be avoided 
by sensibi li ty in eating and sleep
Ing h a b it s, dressing for the 
"'eather and by staying away from 
~ple who have colds. 

"There are two good rules to 
(oLlow in case you get a cold: tirst 
10 to bed if it is at a ll possible; 
llecond, eat a light meal contaln
i1g Dlany fluids. This will aid in 
eliminating toxins t rom the body. 

"The main thing to remember 
ill thnt ... cold Hhould bf' t rent.c<l 
ts a serious illness and a quick 
reCovery will usually result." 

Cheers 
and 

Sneers 
These are personal opiAlons 

tor which The Dally Iowan 
assumes no responsibility. 

A few days ago I received a 
letter from a Chinese doctor who 
j;; in China at the present time. 
She has never been in Iowa City 
except to drive through at night. 
Yet she commented on remerp
berlng the hospital tower as she 
saw it ligh tiCd that night. I don't 
think any of us will ever forget 
it, and it seems rather marvel
ous that its influ:nce extends so 
far. 

N.R. 

s tudent attendance at foot
ball gameS is terrible, but Il Is 
not through the rault of the 
students. 'l'en •• Iian III &00 
much to pay f.... an aUl~lc 
yearbook. Why not Include In 
0111' tultlCll' a 1!Ic..dC''Ot'. activi
ties fee? Thill fee would. 110t · 
ha.ve to be 10 dollars, because 

if cvcryonc hatl to pay, the 
price would oa.turally be less. 
This would a lso illdace more 
'spi rit on thc campus. What do 
you think about Il? 

V.S. 

Now that winter's coming let's 
hope for walks shoveled free of 
ice and snow. It seems to me 
that this would create some jobs 
for a few fellows on the campus 
2nd at the same time reduce the 
number of broken arms and dis
located shoulders. 

C.P. 

Wh y does Ute propagand a. of 
wa.r till haun t us? An enemy 
is supposed to b IHlmeone 
w hom you hate or parLictllarly 
dislike, w hlle an opponent is 
one wbom you a re working 
a/rai nst In a contest. As col
lege stUdents,. we are supposed 
to reallze tbls difference. We 
realize that war 18 really only 
a con test. Why, then , does the 
war department requi re us to 
continua lly refer to the op
ponent of a ba ttle as the 
enemy? Is this not sheer 
propaganda to arouse 0 u r 
freM )'? Or ill it asalnlty on 
the llllrt of tbe war depart. 
lllent? 

T.I.P. 

Janet Spealman of Cedar Falls 
is visiting Mary Ethel Schenck, 
1123 E. College Itreet , over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . Vanderwicken 
of Grundy Center, Kine Vander
wicken of Mason City a~d Dr. 
and Mrs. Howard Weis of b aven
port are week e nd IUCsts of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. P older, 711 N. Van 
Buren street. 

ELECTRIC , 
SHAVING 

[8 .past the experi~ 
mental stage. We 
carry the Schick in 
110 or 32 volt. The 
Packard and the 
Remington Rand. 

HENRY WUIS 
DaUGQlIT 

124 East. College Street 

Watche 

fheu of COUr8e you will be interested in 

3eeing the beautiflll displays 'fe have 

to show you. 

Selections are complete and 

the reliable Hands standard 

of quality is behind every 

piece. 

HAND'S 
JE\vE~Y STORE 

• 

PAGE THREE 

l¥1 . 'It D 
With State' 

n Hunt stale game oHicials he belilW"" ' f 
A Jl hunting dogs shOUld have 11-

Con eut cens~ j , 

LINCOLN, Neb., (AP)
"Jean's Silken Gunner," a three
year-old dog, has a hunting li
cense issued by the state game 
comnllSSlOn. The dog's occupa
tion I listed as a hunter. 

Lloyd Beal, its owner, told 

lPS 

Monday'll Clu bs 
Old Gold, Theta Rho. Odd 

Fellows hal~ 7:30 p.m. 
Hiking club, Iowa Union, 

5:15 p.m. 

on the 
II 

I:" 
.m. 

, . 
~ 

Shopping Market t 
By Marion Lamar 

TAKE IT FROM me, there IS 

nothing that will waft up 
your spirits like a supply of love
ly lingerie !rom BAG WELLS. 
BARBIZON slips, cut on the fa
mous Bryn Mawr patent, fit per
fectly and will not give at the 
seams. Luxury is the word that 
typifies the gorgeous surlset blue 
satin BARB[ZON nighties WIth 
the braided shoulders and belt. 

SAY wOllldn't It be . ....... to 
have on hand let' 1lUc:h • "IY •• 

• • • 
'J'he grads Hked tbat Urst 

quarlcr-

• • • 

afternoon .. &1111 ODe wiD be, a 
supply of G & M MARKET'S 
tea-4hne Ud-bll8 with 1emea. 
eu be sugar and thick rich cream. 

• • • 
A swell antidote for the post

Homecoming tet-do'Nll feehn( .. 
the show at the PASTIME. flat 
b'Brien Henry Fonda and Mar-
garet are in 
"Slim," and 

, , ... 

, 

,,.. 
Prettied ap let' H_eollllnl'( 

Let K A DGHlIJI , take OV Inc· 
/.!! ture Clulck befOl'e lobe wa.ve 

Glenda Farr U 
will deli«ht your 
hearts in "Fly
away Ba by." 
Did you ever 
hear of two Stich sweU •• I 

'

wears off. You k n u w, 
Christmas Is coml", aloftl 
oon. 0 wby n ot eet 1 0111' 

shopplnr don.e early and 
give LIIe 1I1ht or your life 
the prescllt he'd rather nave 

than any other, a picture of YU 

• • • 
HANKS"IV1NG i comln~ 
and you will have th oppor

~unity of a quick trip home. Iff 
you Wllnl to --rmake the most 
of it call UNl'!'
ED AIRLINES 

and make reel"vations to take a 
plane Wednesday when your 
classes are over. You can be 
there to vvatch the turkey go into 
the oven and you ca n stay until 
the last turkey stew is over. 

• • • 
Men, shllrksklll sull3 in 60Lt 

plain col 1'5. 

• • • 

• • • 
No ONE Ilk to well«" clothes 

that bave a withered and 
worn >look. Now I YOllr chance 
&0 restore the new-
ness thal yourat 
clothing once bad. 
Take them to It:L-
LEY CLEAN tc. 
and get them 1ft &be 
pink ot con.dltloll. F luhl , 'wo 
garmellts clean d for ' he prIce 
of one! I 

• • • 
Climax to a Marshalltown 

romance! Jo Ann Oppenbeun
er, D G, Js weal·jng Jobnny 
Mullin's Phi Psi pin. · .. , 
Sitting and watching that game 

yesterday out there in the cool, 
cold brizzes made me realize that 
it is time to settle the matter of 
a warm wintel' coat, and at tne 

same Ume I was re
minded of those cozy 
swagger furs and fitted 
ones that YETTERS are 
featuring for National 
Fur Week beginning to
morrow. I had in nund 
particularly a silvertone 

muskrat with wonderfully smart 
lines, and then , too, t here IS a 
love of a mendoza beaver with a 
deep collar that would defy any 
January; breeze, to say nothing of 
a November one. 

• • • 
SAVAGELY sophIsticated Is a 

thirteen sU'and gold neck
lace. 

• • • 
Now t the lime lo 

be plcklnr out yoar 
own I'CflIOnal Ubr ... • 
m ILS cardl and TU 
BOOK SHOP is tbe 
~iatle to find a clever, 
Individual . ellrn Ula' 
eXlJresses your per
sonality. From 'bree 
exel_ tve IIn~ YOU 
can plek IJOIIIeloblnl 

thal Is jua yau all .ver. 

features? YIN have lUI 'l\tee- \ I 
day to see them, 8Q hurry alolli. 
Paul Muni and MJriam HopkiN 
are coming Tuesday in "Tile 
Woman [ Love" and for goodness ' 
sakes don't fail to see it ... it's 
tops lor entertainment. With it 
are Douglas Fairbanks Jr., ;plcl 
Dolot'es Del Rio in "Accuied." 
I 'll be secin' you at the flAS· 
TIME! 

• • • 

II 

Whil w told,)'0\1 last wee~ 
that PL Phi's Helen Anderson, of 
Wellman, was «oing liteady with 
Chink Geerdes, Phi Delt, this 
week we can say that Chink" Phi 
Delt pin rests aside Kelen's PL 
Phi arrow. 

'. 

• • • 
THE DOMBY shoe that Is 

breaking my heart this weelt 
is a rough grain leather 30b in II 
pump with a matching tailored 
bow. It is a practical school si}oe 
and also smart with light weight 
wool date dresses or sults. Be
sides that, it comes In a plain 
seamless mil ita r y 
pump and a sleek 
looking tie. When 
you go in to look at 
these take a peep at 
the cuddly loul\ling 
slippers that tie at t)1e ankle. 
Nothing could be cosier for week 
night studying or a trip down to 
breakfast and read the Sunday " 
morning papel·S. 

• • • A void the Christ-mas 

.,. 

rush, ret your lifts pur
chased or arranged for 
now. ThIs may sound 
prema tu.re bu.t really It 
Isn'l loo early to haft 
your photograph taken at 

ANDERSON'S TUDIO so you 
will have thmn when y_ leave 
ror vacation December 19. 

• • • 

'I 

, \ 

I' 

.,:\ 
•• J> 

• • • 

II, 

, 
'.If 

.) 

" ,..,oWNEY Paul has done it! He 
.1 has hung his Phi Gam badge \ 

on an anti-pin-taker, Ethel G-rass... I • 

field D. G. 1 , . . 
Bushy overcoats, boys. "I 

,b 

• • • .. ' 
BAGWELL'S special sl:oclt of 

made - to - order costume jewelry 
has arrived and you will never 
see its equal in iltyle and indivi- , 
duality. There are so m any cute 
little do-dads and 
handsome clips and 
brilliant brooches 
that you will have 
to start thlnkinr up 
people to gIve them 
t 0 lor Christ
mas presetlts because you simply 
couldn 't wear In a YCflr a ll of the 
things that will catch your -e,e. 

• • • 
RED BALL I. now 

the 8PO~ to hold 
10111' prlvaie parUes. . . 
what with the aup.t 
and nicest dance floor 
III'OU nil thele tart. •• • 
and noC. te meatle. 
their l uperb lood that 
Iud Makes a III.eh. 

• • • 

I 

\' 
.~ . 
f ~ , . 
I • 

... I 

An 
lines. 

• 
llpward 

• • Tucks - thousantls of them -
b'Cnd In waist- minute and close at the "'at 

and broadening toward the hem-

, 



Fighting Illinois Team Upsets Northwestern Wildcats., 6 to 0 
(See story in column 8) 
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Last Quarter Drive Gives Pitt 21-6 Victory 
California Tied 
By Washington 
In 0-0 Contest 

LINEUPS 

MINNESOTA IOWA 
Indiana Wrecks Furious Attack in Final Period Wolverines Nip Statistics Spirited 

Eleven 
Late in 

Illini 
Scores 
Game 

Reed ................ .LE ....... ..... Lannon 
cbulb .............. LT ............ De&er 

Ohio State's Big B· D f N D Chicago in Final 
Ten Title Hopes rmgs . e eat to otre arne Minutes, 13 to 1~ Facts, Figures Give 

Gophers Edge 

• 
Huskjes P1ay Deadlock 

With Pacific Coa t 
Loop Leaders 

By RUSSELL J. NRWLAND 
:BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 6 (AP) 

- An inspired University of 
Washington team exploded the 
myth of University of Calitor
nla's football invincibility today 

Weld .................. LG .............. Bl'Idy 
Kulbltskl .......... C............ Anderson 
Twedell ............ RG .............. .. Allen 
Mldler .............. Il'1' ................ Neacl 
KIll&' ............. _ ... IlE ............... Ev.ns 
Spadaccini ...... QB ............ Klnnlek 
VanEvery ........ LD ............ Eleberly 
Gmltro ........ ...... IlH ........ GaUacber 
Buhler .............. FB .............. Balau 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 6 (AP) 
-Ohio State's Big Ten champion
ship hopes were trampled into the 
cleat-torn turf of Buckeye sta
dium today by the golden toe of 
center George Miller and the fly
ing feet 01 hallback Frank Pet
rick as Indiana's Hoosiers won 10 

Score By Perlocb to O. 
Minnesota .............. 0 14 14 7-H A crowd of 47,056 watched the 
Iowa ...................... ., 3 • t-10 inspired Hoosiers turn back two 

Toucbdowlll, KJDI', R e ed, Buckeye threats in the shadow of 
Gmltro Z, (sub for SpacIaoelnl); the ,oal posts in the opening 1l1in
points after toucbdown, Ben (sub utes and then go on to win a 
for Tweden) 4. Piacekicu. Spa- victory as startling as it was im-
dacclnl. pressive. 

• by bolding the Bears to a score- Iowa scorlnl, toucbdown, Elch- Miller, who played a great de-
" less tie, an upset unequalled in erly. Point after touchdown, fensive game, stepped back to 
.. tpe Par West this year. Dean (sub for Gallal'her) (plaoe- the 21 yard mark in the second 

The Bears, winners of four kick). Field ~O&l, Dean. period as an Indiana thrust was 
conference clashes, unbeaten, uno, Offlclall, Ileferee, Fred GanI- halted on the 12, and calmly place 

ner (CorneU); Unwlre, W. D. kicked a field goal for three points. 
tied an.d apparently beaded tor Kni~bt (Dartmoutb); Field Judre, Quarterback Frank Filchock 
the Rose Bowl, found themselves Joe Ma~dsohn (Mlchi,U); Head faded back in the next period, fol
fighting furiously to stave off de- Linesman, Georl'e Simpion (WIa- lowing a long drive down the 
feat in the thrill rilled second consln). field, and fired a 12-yard pass to 
half. Minnesota subsUtuUona: En", Petrick who lunged over the goal 

Pushed back during the first NlIoSb, Marruccl, Warner; t&ckl., from the tour-yard line. 
I two periods and· forced to battle Jobnson. Parkinson, Hoel; &'Dar'" Ohio, after exploding for a 74 

In super-human fashion to regain Ilork, Filbert, Kafka: center, El- yard gain on the first two plays, 
the ball within sight of their own mer; backs, Pederson, Gould, Spa- was halted on the one-yard line 
goal line, the twice _ beaten Hus- dacclnJ, Moore, Matbeny, Johnson, by the stalwart Hoosier forwards. 
kies came back with a rush that Christiansen. A few minutes later Ohio was 
bad 55,000 fans gripping their Iowa 5ubltltutlona: Bad I, back at the 12-yard mark, but 

. aeats in excitement. Klumpar. SmUb; tack lea. HarriI. two passes and two plunges failed 
'. An intercepted pass soon aIter Baker, Nead; ~uar", Berman, and the "Blackshirts'" took posses

-~e third quarter opened, gave Farrob, Ver~amlni; center, Lin- sion. 
ashlngton the ball on Califor- denmeyer; backs, McLaIn, Dean, Cprby Davis, Indiana's great 

-Ala's 49 yard line. The warriors Lamb, Busk. 01lon. fullback, did not appear in the 

Before Crowd of 56,000 Fans 
By ALAN GOULD 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 6 
(AP) - Pittsburgh's Panthers 
touched oft a last period of scor
ing dynamite that all but blew 
Notre Dame off the gridiron to
day in the climax game of one 
of college football's most hard
fought intersectional rivalries. 

Trailing for the first time this 
season, by a six-point margin re
sulting from a spectacular Notre 
Oame scoring pass, the Rose Howl 
champions came back with an 
nver-powering surge to SCOTIP 
three touchdowns and turn the 
match into a rout. The fma! 
Icore was 21 to 6 as Pittsburgh 
kept its place among the nation's 
unbeaten teams and flung anoth,r challenge to the 1ar west for 
a post-season battle. 

A crowd of 56,000 spectators, 
tilling the Notre Dame stadium 
to capacity for the first time 
since it was dedicated sev-e ... 
years ago, saw the Panthers tutl) 

the game into a rout after a 
thrilling tnree-penod display by 
the Figh tl ng Irish. 

Goldberr Gets Started 
For two periods Notre Dame's 

aggressive, hard - tackling tor
wards played their mighty rivals 
to a standstill. Midway in the 
third quarter the Irish pulled a 
dazzling 49 yard touchdown play 
on a forward pass, Jack Mc
Carthy to Andy Puplis, to cap
italize on a sudden klckmg 
"break." Then came the big ex
plosion. 

Marshall (Biagie) Goldberg, 
spearhead of Pittsburgh's attaCk, 
Ret up the first Pitt..burgh touch
down with the collaboration ot 
Fabian Hoffman, substitute end. 
on a forward pass that netted ex
actly 50 yards. Two subsequent 
drives of 86 and 43 yards, 1n 
which terrifying power was mlX
ed with subtle deception, pro
duced additional touchdowns. 
Fullback: Frank Patrick twice 
crossed the Irish goal line and 
Bill Stebbins once, while Frank 
Souchak, stellar Panther end, 
added the extra points with un
erring place )ricks. 

Fordham Rams Remain Undefeated 
By Crushing Purdue 11 in 21 to 3 Tilt 

"'from the north dug their cleats •• ============ •• scoring list, but he was very tire-
.JJl Cali10rnia territory most ot I GRID SCORES I some to the Ohioans throughout By EAUL MICKELSON 
- Ule time thereafter. I the contest. His line plunging was NEW YORK, Nov. 6 (AP) - downs in the second and another 

In the third period they pushed • BIG TEN • powerful, and he backed up the Rose Hill to Rose Bowl talk was In the fourth periods, all of them 
the ball to the Bears 30 yard Minnesota 35 ; Iowa 10 line like a champion. Time after loud and strong within the ranks by air, to demoralize and rout 

· marker. In the fin~l qU8J.'ter Ulinois 6; ~orthwestern 0 time it was Davis who plunged of the Fordham Rams today. Purdue. It was one of the worst 
.they were within sight of goal, Indiana 10; Ohio State 0 tor the lirst downs which enabled I On the same Polo grounds defeats suffered by Purdue in 

. OJ1ce on the 30, once on the 18 Michigan 13: Chicago 12 the Hoosiers to keep the Bucs back greensward where their hopes years and the score wasn't as 
Ilnd finally on the 21 yard line. Fordham 21; Purdue 3 on their heell. were dashed and battered almost uneven as the game actually was. 

With 25 seconds to play, a BIG SIX a year ago, the Rams rose to Joe Woitkoski was the hero of 
Washington field goal, kicked Oklahoma 33 : Iowa State 7 A D f ther superb heights this chilly the Ram drive that made the 

• from the 28 yard line by Pull- Nebraska 13; Kansas 13 r m y e eats afternoon to e r us h Purdue's Boilermakers look sick at times. 
back Al Cruver, sailed wide. st. Louis U. 14; Missouri 7 Boilermaker's, 21 to 3, to rush The Fordham senior took charge 

Callfornla, which had trounced Kansas State 20: Washburn 7 Harvard Team along the highway of the nation's of the relentless attack whlle 
Oregon State, Washington State, MIDWEST dwindling number of unbeaten Center Alex Wojciechowicz and 
Qle University ot Calitornla at Tulsa 41; Drake 9 football elevens. Ends Henry Jacunski and Cap-
Los Angeles, and Southern Cali- Carleton 13; Grinnell 12 By 7. 6 Score. Dropped behind by an attack tain Johnny Druze broke up the 

· tornia by convi ncing scores, open- 3 SDk ta Stat 0 'of the first period hocus-pocu!r enemy drive. 
ed dd ~ ·t t I.S.T.C. 3; . a 0 e 

up as an 0 s on ~avor1 e 0 Cornell 19; Simpson 0 that gave the giant invaders from Purdue had an advatange in 
whip WaShington, already reeling EAST the banks of the Wabash a field first downs, but they didn't mean 

nder defeats by Oregon State Yale 19; Brown 0 CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 6 goal for a 3-0 lead, the Rams L thing as the alert Ram secon. 
and Stanford and able only to Army 7; Harvard 6 (AP) - Army's courageous ca- struck with perhaps their great- dary and strong line broke up 
PtolanY sataote.to 0 tie with Washing- Navy 13', Columbia 6 dets, outplayed by Harvard for est and most versatile attack of the fireworks every time it began the first time since football re-

As the game progressed it be- Pitt 21: Notre Dame 6 wtions were resumed in 1928, the season to score two touch- to Singe the Ram taill. 
came apparent the 1936 coast Syracuse 27; Western Reserve 6 gained their sixth straight victory 

" conference champions were click- Dartmouth 33; Princeton '9 over the Crimson by the tight 
Ing for the first time this year. Penn State 7: Penn 0 marein 01 7-6 before 47,000 at 

Twice they staved off goal line Michigan State 13; Temple 6 the stadium. 
thrusts by bolding lor downs in Carnegie Tech 6; Duquesne 0 Although forced to start with. 
the tirst hall, on the nine yard Holy Cross 12; Colgate 7 out tour 01 their stalwarts, the 
line in the first period and on Manhattan 7; Detroit 0 well - drilled Harvard forces 
the 16 yard marker in the second SOUTH scored early and held the upper 
quarter. Alabama 9; Tulane 6 han~ until the last tour minutes 

'Solem's Syracuse 
Team Wins Over 

Western Reserve 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Nov.S (AP) 
-Wilmeth Sidat - Sln~b, dusky 
orure paulnr ltar, led the 
S),racuse university lootbaUers i, a 2'7-6 trlumpb over Western 
Reserve before 15,000 fans In 
ATcbbold .tadlum today. Slut
Slnl'b's P&IIIIII paved the way tor 
ail four Syracuse taWes. 

Rice 26; Arkansas 20 of pia),. 
Texas 9; Baylor 6 

At that late stage, Army's de-
L.S.U. 41; Miss state 0 man baU-hawk, John Ryan, a 
Texas A & M 14; 8.M.U. 0 te b kit 
Georgia Tech 7: Clemson 0 quar r ac rep acemen, recov-
Kentucky 27; South Carolina 7 ered his second Harvard fumble 
Auburn 20; Tennessee 7 in a8 many minutes on the Crim-

FAil WEST son's 30. 
Call:fornia 0: Wasbington 0 (tie) The Cadets then ran and pas-
Stantord 7; U.S.C. 6 sed to within a foot at the goal 
Colorado 17; Utah 7 line and Ryan plunged through 
Oregon 10; Washington State 6 center to tie the score. The same 

St. Mary's Hqs 
Winter Schedule 

Starting today, a winter mIllIS 

IIOldler, from Cherokee, Iowa, also 
place-kicked the Army's seventh 
and winning point. 

~ _______ •• ____ ~ schedule will go in effect at St. 
Mary's church, the Rev. A. J. 

The Crimson's makeshift line
up score on the 12th play of the 
,ame when A1I6tie Harding drove 
over from the Cadets' five yard 
line to climax a stirring 62-yard 
drive. 

I 

. 
\ l-gone to ••• 

RACINE'S 
"U's no trick to find fresh 

, tobaecos," said George, 
. "when you know the ropes, 
Just try Raeine's for your 

.... favorite." 

Schulte has announced. 
The first mass will be at 7:30, 

the children's mass at 9 o'clock 
and high mass at 10:30. 

21 Till 26cBve. (3 P.M. AD, 
TIme I 

Romance aad Comed, 
Irene Herve)' - Chari. Starrett 

III 

Harding wass unable to pro
duce the seventh point, however, 
which would have been the tying 
marker. 

Nebraska Tied 
By Jayhawks 

By WHlTNEY MARTIN 

point lead in the second period 
and held it until a desperate 
Husker running and passing 
attack in the fading minutes 
brought final deadlock, after an 
80-yard march. 

, LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 6 (AP) 
- Kansas, the expected soft spot All ........... .. 

on Nebraska's football schedule, 
turned out today to be just soft 
enough to mire the Cornhuskers 
in a 13-13 tie and put a sharp 
crimp in tbeir plans to march to 
a third consecutive Big Six 
championship. 

Since 1918 the Kansans had 
been trying to win from the Ne
braskans. Today they came with
In four minutes of attaining their 
goal, and the hundreds of Jay
hawk fans in the crowd of 34,000 
at least gained the satisfaction of 
Ii moral victory. 

The Kansans shot into a slx
point lead in the first six minute!. 
of play, saw Nebraska tie it up 

in the same quarter, took a seven 

RZ';DtfiI 
N ' ENDS OW. TUESDAY 

Out of the Orient 
thunders a drama 
alive with the men
ace of the East • • • 

TODAY :~e ENGLERT! 

310lo 5:30iiGI 
-toe HI 

• 
Certainly 

The Finest of 1937! 

~. 
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ICATHARJNt ~ 
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EXTRA! 
Latest laue 

MARCH OF TIME 

• LATEST NEWS 

TODAY 
-ENDS MONDAY-

ENGLERT 
T _ £::: """ T r~ E: 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. , Nov. 6 
(AP) - Michigan's Wolverines 
rallied dramatically in the final 
four minutes of play today to 
score two touchdowns and defeat 
an inspired University of Chica
go team 13 to 12. It was Mlcbi
gan's third successive western 
conterence victory, nil by one
point margins. 

Stark Ritchie, senior halfback, 
snatched the Wolverine fortunes 
from the brink of a humiliating 
deteat. On the first play after 
he entered the game, he swept 
his left end tor 41 yards and a 
touchdown. With 25,000 specta
tors still on their feet, he cli
maxed the fiction finlsh by 
plunging three yards for the sec
ond touchdown with only seconds 
to play. 

Danny Smick's toe provided 
the one-point victory margin af
ter the first touchdown. 

Mlcbl~an Trails 
For three periods, the Mm-oons 

demoralized the Wolverines with 
a daring and unorthodox brand 
of tootball that netted two touch
downs. Twice they faked punts 
and ran with the ball on fourth 
down in their own territory. 

On the second gamble, Capt. 
Bob Fitzgerald advanced the ball 
from the Chicago 39 to the 
Michigan 46. A few plays later, 
Bob Wasem took a. pass from 
Sollie Sherman on the Michigan 
27 and crossed the goal line for 
1he second Maroon touchdown. 
Eddie Valon' conversion place
kick was low. That was in the 
1hird period. 

Fltzcerald Scores 

Mlnn Iowa 
First downs .. ...... ............ II 5 
Yds. gained rushing .... 309 74 
Forward passes att . .... 15 19 
Forward passes comp. .. 8 6 
Yards gained f. passes 171 179 
Fwd. passes int. by .... 4 I 
Yds. gained runback 

Winner IUlOCk PurpJe 
Out of Chance For 

Championship 

ot int. passes ........ 13 
Punting average (scr) 38 
· Tot. yds. kicks ret. .... 125 
Opp. tumbles recovered 2 
Yds. lost by penalties .. 30 
"Includes punts and kickoffs. 

20 By CHARLES DUNKLEY 
42 EVANSTON, II1., Nov. 6 (AP) 
83 - A determined , fighting Illinois 
o team pushed Northwestern all 

15 

Tulsa Batters 
Drake, 41 to 9 

over Dyehe stadium for 58 sun· 
lit minutes today to score a 
smashing upset, 6 to 0 victory, A 
near ca pacity crowd of 42,000 
saw the bruising struggle . 

Playing with the same fire and 
spirit that won them fame In 
their early season scoreless tie 

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 6 (AP)- with Notre Dame, the lUini 
Tulsa university, with passes and opened up with a 52 yard touch
sweeping runs, dashed Drake's down march in the closing 
hopes for a Missouri Valley con- minutes of the game to score. 
ference football tiUe here today When Mazeika returned a punt 
by a smashing 41 to 9 victory be- 15 yards to Illinois' 48, the IIUni 
fore 12,500 spectators. attack got under way with fur-

For all but the last few min- ious momentum. Jay Wardley, 
utes the Bulldogs were played to Illinois halfback, fired a 24 yard 
Ci frazzle. The Tulsans, playing pass to Castela , who galloped to 
at the top of their season's torm, I Northwestern's 23 before he was 
counted time after time with a checked. After Wardley rammed 
razzle-dazzle altack that clicked the Nor thwestern line for 8 
perfectly. yards, Mazeika caried the ball on 

As the three-hour game had the next three plays to the Wild. 
about three minutes to go and cat 4 yard line. There Wardley 
darkness had necessitated the use raced around end with Fred Van
of flood lights, Drake cheered its 70, Northwestern's crack blocking 
backers with a safety and a quarterback, bringing him down 
touchdown. 6 inches from the goal. Jack 

Huston had punted out of Berner, IlIinl quarterback, plung
bounds on the Tulsa seven and ed over on the next play. Ed 
Sanders dropped back to punt. Skarda, a big tackle, came into 
Lisek broke through, blocked the garae to attempt the extra 
the punt and the ball bounded point from placement, but the 
through the end zone for their wind carr ied the ball wide ot the 
safety. goal posts. 

Chicago's first touchdown came 
in the second period. Mort Good-
s lei n, Maroon qua r lerbac k, re- ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. 
covered a Wolverine fumble on ' r 
the Michigan 25. Sherman faded I 

back and tossed a pass to Capt. 
Fitzgerald, who took the ball on 
the 26, reversed his field and 
ran for a touchdown. The at
tfmpted conversion by Valorz 
falled. 

PJ\7'E!!1'lI - . 

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAY 
MONDAY 

2 Swell Pictures For 
26c Anytime I 

Pathe 
News 

NOW! 
OVER THE WEEK-END 

FOOTBALL W AS NEVER LIKE THIS-

BUT THEN THE RITZ BROTHERS NEVER 

PLAYED FOOTBALL BEFORE! 
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TUESDAY 

RS 
IN} 

'tHE STORY THAT 

Wt\ITED fOR ITS 
STAR! THE PICTURE 

YOU'LL REMEMBER 
Hl:R FOR ALWAYS! 
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Slopped shorl of the goal line, 
Van Every, 83, Minnesola half
back, is shown b;!ing tackled by 
Brudy, 30, Lindenmeyer, 38, and 
Farroh, 50, of the low" line. 
Iowa's line held at crucini mo
ments in y slerday's game, bul 

IOIVa Def ell e tops Gopher Power Auack 

Minnesola filled the air with cause with his great line play and ably in the In t few games, but 
forward and laleral passes to run place kicking ability in which he Iowa's big wea lm~ss still rests in 
up a 35-10 victory. converled four place kicks for their inability . to stop forward 

Olher Minnesota players in the exlra points after touchdowns. passing attacks. 
pidure are Bell, 57, and Buhler, towa's line, under Pat Boland's Duril1g lilt' fi rs t half muny 
72, Bell help d Minnesota's direction has impl'oved consider- Millm'~{jl:t P"\V('I' playa V('I'(' 

-Daily Iolt'an Engraving 
slopped cold due to Iowa's for
wards' slellar plaYing. But pow
er coupled with a passing attack 
that caught Iowa's s condury oft 
guard on mnny occasions I'uin d 
all l'hnt)('e~ fOl an It/w,!' victory. 

Pomp llll(/ Pageantry Between the Hlllves 

Shot 1 A 

Golden Gopher 

Spoiled Hawkeye 

HOlnccoming 

PAGE FIVE 

lillllesotfl; Board of ~ lralegy 

Coach Bernie Bierman, Minne
sota's "silver fox," never let his 
eye waver from the gridiron dur
ing yesterday's game in which 
his Golden Gophers oulpassed 
Iowa for a 35-10 victory. 

For lhe last three years Bier
mun hus \:oached nationally /a-

mous leams at Minnesota. But 
defeats by Nebraska and Notre 
Dame destroyed llie myU1ical be
lief that Minnesota can't be beat
en. Iowa's attempt to show 
Coach Bierman that his team 
could be bealen was a complete 
bust as the Gophers gained speed 

-LJllily Il)wan Enflrll'liitig 
and power after being on ' >the 
short end of a 10-0 s~ore early 
in the second quarler. But once 
aeter completing a lateral pass 
for a score, Minnesota began till 
ing ti,e rur with passes thnt gain
ed u 35-10 victory for them. 

Kinnick Boots a Long One 

r-~ 

Nile Kinnick, Iowa's versatile 
qunrlerback, has just punled from 
his 35-yard line. Many times 
during the game Kinnick's abil
i1y to out-punt his rivals helped 
Iowa's cause, although they were 
beat n, 35-10. 

Evans, 35, Iowa end is already 
on his way down under the ball. 

-----"----

Lamb, 49, Balazs, 11, Nead, 40, 
and Farroh 29, after completing 
theil' blocks, afe getting ready to 
help down the Minnesota receiv
er. 

lown's line which was woefully 
weak during the entire third 
quarter, was always down under 
punts. Minnesola recei vel'S had 

---------------~ 

- Dai1U Iou·all. 'Etlgraviflg 

little chance to advance t he ball 
after cutching punts. 

Buhler, 72, Minnesota fullback, 
is waiting ror the I'eceiver to 
catch lhe ba tI before swinging 
into action. Buh IeI' p layed a 
great game /01' Minnesota in 
backing up their line. ' 

Eicherl y Sllleared at Line of Scrilnmage 

Belween lhe halves of yeslcr
day's football game belween tnc 
University of lOwa lIuwkcyes :'Ind 
the Unive~ity or Minnesota (zo
phel's, lhe low(\ u:mtl glectcd tilt' 
Minnesola fans III tht' cas1 at'1Ilds 

Barbara Cassat, University ot 
Iowa Cheerleader Is shown in 
the abov(' photo wi lh Belmonl 
Magee, 'Rooter J{ll1 if o! Iii ' U 111-

and lhen formed the words "Hel- -7Jaily 10U'OIl RIIgravi1lO 

io Grads," the latter part of whieh formations mode by lhe band 
is ; hown in the above pholo. An- Stadium Singers, drum and bu
Ither feature ot the belween-the- gle corps, Scottish High landen 
Il:iiVC'S pl'Ogram was the Intl'lcate and the color gum·d. 

A Pair of Cheerleaders 

,ersity of Minnesota. 
Bal'!>~l'a is shown with Relto 

TIT, Hawkeye mascot, while Ma
G e is shown holding 'Floyd of 

-Daily I OlCa'l ElIgr(lving 
Rosedale' , the trophy that goes 
each I yea t' to the winner of th e 
Iowu-Minnesotu gume. 

J ack Eicherly, 50, kept Minne
sota worried dUring the first half 
with his cl)d runs and pass 
snatching abi Ii ly. But even as 
luwa l'cli l.:cl on p;1sse:; to gain II 

10-0 advantage during the mid
dle of the second quarter, Min
nesota also took to the air to 
outpass the Hawkeyes and capi
talize on scoring opportunities 
tor II 35-10 victory. 

Here Eicherly is shown being 
tackled after a th ree-yard galn 
during the Iirst half when Iowa 
held a 10-0 lead. Iowa players 
1I1 the pictul'e al'e KinnJ.ck, 14, 

I 

. 
Nead, 40, and DeHeer, 41. I - Daily I OlCa l!. E"UrtJ11i:ttg 

Eicherly is being tackled by Forward passes from Kinnick 
Buhler 72 with Moore 40 and to. Ei c.herly, and reverse plJys, 

" ,:' WIth E lchel']Y ta king the ball fJOm 
R. Johnson, 65, ciQslng In . TWe-[Kinnirk a round end Were Jolta'l! 
dell is wut,ching the play. ~ muin gt ound guJllini playa. - _ 
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Joe Sanders and Nighthawks V.F.W. Group Paul Engle to Discuss 'Poetry 
d M An I Installs Heads And I ,. L Th d To Provi e usic for nua Tuesday Night owa 10 ecture urs ay 

Spinster Spree Next Week 
'Ole Left Hander' and His Orch 'Ira Will 

At Informal Party ovemher 19 
In Iowa Union 

PJay 

InstaUation of officers for the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxil
iary 'will take place Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Eagles haLL 

The officers are Mrs. M. Lem-

Iowan' Talk Will Be 
Third in Baconian 

Lecture Series 

polo team that won the cham
pionship of the university and was 
the only American within memory 
who played on the college cricket 
team. 

ons, president; Ml·s. William Dic- Paul Engle, Iowa poet and lec
kens, senior vice-president; Mrs. turer in the school of letters, will 

-- C. E. Dickens, junior vice-presi- discuss "Poetry and [owa" in the 
Joe Sanders, "the ole left hander," and his Nighthawk~ dent; Mrs. Wa,rd Williamson, trea- third Baconian lecture in the sen

will provide the music for the annual Spinster Spree Nov. 19 surer; Mrs. Jamea T. Gwynne, sec- ate chamber ot Old Capitol Tburs-

Mr. Engle has among his other 
published works "Worn Earth'''' 
and "American Song." After the 
1 a s t publication, "B l' e a k the 
Heart's Anger," Stephen Vincent 
Benet, poet and novelist of New 
York saId of him: 

from 9 to 12 p.m. in the main loun"'e of Iowa Union. Al- retary; Mrs. Ted Watkins, con- d t 730 eo aya : p.m. 
though the party will be informal, women will wear long ductress; Mrs .. Georee M. Rob- Mr. Engle, who received a B.A. 
dresses. shaw, chaplam; Mrs. Clarence degree in 1931 at Coe college and 

The Spinster Spree is the night when the women on the Johnson,. pab'iotic instructor; Mrs. an M.A. degree here in 1932, at-
h th h th O h d b d "'h Ben Whltebook, color bearer no. b' 

"Here Is a new volce-and the 
voice of a new I'ener,.tion-In 
American poetry. It has fire 
and thOUI'M and music and the 
gallantry of youth. n isn't 
satisfied with the fashionable 
.. ods of the '20's and Its clear, 
Incisive peech cuts deep into a 
native I'round. Here Is some· 
body waUdn.. in America in 
proud shoes." 

cam,pus s ow e men ow mgs soul e one. J. , e I' Mrs G R Hall color bearer tended Colum la university in 
tables al'e turned for one night, , 2" M . J hn' L J h 1932 and was a Rhodes scholar at 
and the women invite their dates, 
call for them, send their cor
sages - anything from orchids 
to bananas - and play hostess 
a t the dance. 

Start Plan 
School 

For 
Project 

Joe Sanders and his Night-
hawks completed an engagement Board To Confer With 
at the Blackhawk restaurant in Architect Hamilton 
Chicago a short time ago and 
have since been on a personal ap-
pearance tour. 

The song most closely associ
ated with "the ole left hander" 
Is "I'll Never Forget I Love You," 
a tune which he introduced and 

Tomorrow 
The city school board will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow to start 
plans for the construction of the 
new $725,000 high school to be 
finished before J an. 4. 

carried to success. The architect, John Hamilton 
Although Sanders is known to of Chicago, Ill., is expected to 

his audiences as an orchestra confer with the board and sub
leader, among musicians and com- mit plans and specifications. The 
posers he il; recognized as a lead- preliminary blueprints submitted 
ing contributor of smash dance by Hamilton in 1935 must be re
hits. vised because ot a 15 per cent 

He, will bring with him to the Increase in building materials. 
Spinster Spree his own dynamiC The board will also discuss 
song styling and his featured plans for selling the $398,750 
songstress, Jane Kay, who Wlll bond issue. Iowa Citians ap
give distinctive presentations of proved the bond issue by a 3 to 
the popular tunes of the day. 1 vote Thursday. 

University Women's associa-
tion is in charge of the pal' ty, 
The committee members are Bet
ty Holt A3 of Iowa City, chair
man; Marion Whinnery, A3 of 
Iowa City; Maxine Bowie, C3 of 

Y outll Get the Call 
On British Phones 

Carroll; Rosanh Shomler, A2 of LONDON (AP) - Telephone 
Cedar Rapids; Betty Prochnow, 
A2 of Davenport; Marjorie Mo
burg, P3 of Genesco, Ill.; Kath
erine Kraft, A4 of Des Moines; 
Carolyn Coe, A4 or Springfield, 
Ill.; Edith Lcahy, A3 of Pt. Wash
ington, N. Y.; Isabel Greenberg, 
A3 of Algona, and Mary Ellen 
Lytle, A2 of Washington, Ia. 

. V.I. WOnlen 
Defeat A ZunIS 

3.lJ In H ocke y 
The university women's hockey 

girls are too old at 30, says 
Britain's postmaster general. 

He has fixed thai as the maxi
mum age Cor transCcr from the 
telephone department to lhe cler
ical di visions of the post oUice. 

Britain's telephone service is 
government-owned and Corms an 
important branch of thc post of
fice department. 

Airman Opens Throttle 
To As emJJIe CIa s 

GUT H R I E, Okla., (AP)
'School Bells" sound in Guthrie 
In a unique way. 

no., rs. 0 • 0 nst~n, Oxford from 1933 to 1936. 
color bearer no. 3; Mrs. E. J. Glf- While attending Merton college 
ford, color bea.rer ~o. 4; Mrs. Har- I at Oxford he wrote "Break the 
old. Hatcher, ~J~tonan; Mrs. Ja~es Heart's Anger." The long Oxford 
Phippen, musiCian, and Nelle Kin- vacations enabled him to cross to 
ney, guard. the continent every eight weeks 

Baptists H ear 
Freada Koeker 
Programs For Today 

A.,..nounced By 
Church Y ouIA 

with the result that "Break the 
Heart's Anger" was written in 
Paris, Vienna, Somerset, London, 
Eze village near Monte Carlo, 
Kitzbuehel and Walchsee in the 
Austrian Tyrol and in several sec-
tions of Germany. 

While at Oxford Mr. Engle 
studied English literature under 
the poet Edmund Blunden, was 
a member of the rowing team for 
three years, played on the water 

Bethlehem hrine 
Picnics Wedncs(lay 

Bethlehem Shrine will precede 
its business meeting with a picniC 
supper at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Masonic temple. The meet
ing will start at 7:30 p.m. 

Freada E. Koeker of the board 
of education of the northern Bap
tist convention will be guest 
speaker of the Roger Williams 
club of the Baptist Church, meet
ing tonight at 6:30 in the church. Iowan Want 

Miss Koeker is a graduate of 
the Baptist missionary training 
school in Chicago, Wittenberg 
college in Springfield, Ohio, and 
the Biblical seminary in I New 
York and has an M.A. degree 
from New York univerSity. She 
was for 14 years field secretary 
of the Biblical seminary in New 
YOI'k and has traveled extensive
ly in Great Britain, Europe and 
the Near East. 

Methodist Episcopal 
Prof. Paul Sayre of the college 

of law will speak to the Wesley 
league of the Methodist church 
at 6:30 today in thc church. His 
topic is "Factors Threatening 
Peace in Europc." Eugene Lin
der, A2 of Hartley, will be in 
charge of the meeting. A viola 
solo will be played by Cynthia 
Ash, A2 of Des Moines . 

There will be a social hour at 
the student center at 7:30 p.m. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT: ONE UNFURNISH-

ed and two furnished apart
ments, Good location. Reasonable. 
Close in. Newly redecorated. 421 
S. Dubuque street, Dial 5117. 

FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment in private home. 

Warm and clean. Reasonable. 512 
N. Gilbert. 

.---------------------
TYPEWRITERS 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. 
Hockeye Loan company. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SAVE MONEY ON AUTO AND 
window glass, glazing and 

painting. W. J. Hildenbrand. Dial 
6117. 

FOR SALE-STOVES 
FOR RENT: APARTMENT. FOR 

Three room modern. Furnish· 
SALE: FOUR BURNER 

Florence kerosene range. $60 
new. A plus condition, $12. Dial 
9798. 

ed or unfurnisbed. 731 Bowery, 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT 
Approved. Close in. 325 So 

Dubuque street. WANTED ROOMMATE 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM WANTED: ROOMMATE. MAN 
apartment and sleeping room student. Large desirable room. 

Dial 9347. Close in. Dial 4475. 

English Lutheran IF 0 R R E NT: TWO - ROO M HOUSES FOR RENT 
Miles Olson Al of Humboldt apartment on first floor. $25. FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM NEW-

and Mauritz Olson, E2 of Musca: Close in. Dial 6336 l.y decorated house. Modern. 
tine, will be in charge of the FOR RENT: APARTMENT. S Reasonable, Write NR co. Dally 
English Lulheran fellowship rooms. Modern. Furnished or Iowan. 
luncheon at 5:45 this cvening at unfurnished. 731 Bowery street. ~---:----------
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Cedar Rapids Art 
Exclwnge Exhibit 
Displayed at Union 

Twenty paintings from the Ce
dar Rapids Art association will 
be on display in the lounge of 
Iowa Union until Nov. 19. 

The Cedar Rapids display is an 
exchange exhibit. Permanent 
pictures [rom the University of 
Iowa collection will be shown in 
the Cedar Rapids public library. 

Florence Wright And 
E. S. Taylor Married 
Here Thursday Night 

Florence Wright, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Wright, 719 
Wainut street, became the bride 
of Earl S. Taylor of Chicago 
Thursday night in tl)e home of 
the bride's parents. The Rev. 
James Waery, pastor of the Unity 
Presbyterian church, officiated. 

Dorothy Bane and Ralph Tay
lor attended the couple. 

The bride was graduated from 
Jowa City high school and Mr. 
Tayior from the Cosgrove con
solidated high school. The cou
ple will make their home in Chi
cago, where Mi'. Taylor is em
ployed as a mail clerk. 

Woman's Club 
Holds Meetings 
Four Departments 

Group Win Gather 
During Week 

Of 

The literature department of the 
Iowa City Woman's club will meet 
at the public library Tuesday at 
2:30 p.m. 

Mrs. W. H. Cobb will review 
"Midnight on the Desert" by J. B. 
Priestly. Following the review 
there will be a discussion of the 
book. 

Mrs. T. R. Reese is chairman 
of the program committee for the 
literature department. Her com
mittee members are Mrs. H. C . 
Dorcas and Mrs. Myron Walker. 

Garden Depar&ment 
Mrs. W. E. Spence, 521 Park 

road, will be hostess Thursday to 
lTlembers of the garden depart
ment ot the Woman's club at 2:30 
p.m. 

Mrs. Ernest Bright will speak 
on "Bulbs to Flower from Christ
mas to Easter." Mrs. 1. A. Ran
kin will give "Magazine High
lights." 

The program committee for thc 
garden department includes Mrs. 
Carl Seashore, Mrs. A. W. Bryan, 

Mrs. Irving King, Mrs. J. W. 
Howe and Mrs. J. E. Baker. 

Social Sciences 
The third dlUlartment of the 

Woman's club that will meet this 
week in the social sciences de
partment, which will have lunc!l
eon Friday at 12:30 p.m. at 
Youde's inn. 

Members of the department wlU 
bring guests. Following the lun
cheon there will be a talk. 

Mrs. F. C. Ensign is in charge 
of the luncheon. Her assistants 
are Mrs. Gertrude Bustard, E. 
Belle Durant, Mrs. Hazel Miller, 
Mrs. Ben Summerwill and Mrs. 
C. W. Wassam. 

Woman's Club Choir 
The 15-voice, verse - speaking 

choir of the Woman's club wiU 
present a program commemorating 
Armistice day at a general meet. 
ing of the Methodist Ladles aid 
at the Methodist church Wednes· 
day at 2:30 p.m. 

Girl Scout Head3 
Hear Mrs. Gordon 

Mrs. Jessie B. Gordon, public 
librarian, will talk to the Girl 
Scout leaders' association tomor
I'OW at 7:15 p.m. in the recrea
tional center rooms in the Schnei· 
del' building. 

Her subject, "How Story Tell 
ing Could Be Used in Girl Scout 
ing" is in observance of naliona 
book week. 

.-

Ads Get Results DIAL 

4191 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

AT PEACE WITH 

THE WORLD 
And you too can be at 
peace with yourself if you 
have your clothes "Crystal 
Cleaned". 

Cash & Carry 
One Way Free Delivery 

SUITS - DRESSES 
TOPCOATS - HATS 

TWO FOR $1.00 

LEVORA' VARSITY CLE4.NER 
DIAL 4153 ~3 E. Wash. St 

South, Across From The Campus 

LOST AND FOUND 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
double roomS. Approved, 

Close. Men. Dial 4479. Reason· 
able. 

. FOR RENT: ROOM FORMERLY 
occupied by Williams Plumbing 

Shop, 8 East College Street. In
quire Dunkel Hotel. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive single or double rooms. 

Dial 4729. ' 
i 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOJrf 
for men. 326 N. Jobnson 

street. Dial 2390. 

t am defeated alumnae of the 
womcn's physical education dc
partment 3 to 0 yesterday morning 
on the women's athletic field. 

Jim Clarke, pilot, has a class 
01 student aviators. When he 
wants to call them to class, he 
merely flies over the city wi lh 
throttle wide open. That's th(; 
bignal that teacher is ready to 
start the arternoon's instructions. 

the church. FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA-
Richard Miller of Iowa City FOR RENT: FOUR _ ROOM low Choice apartments Dial LOST-BETWEEN SCHAEFFER 

will speak at 6:30 on "The apartment. Close l·n. Dial 1;380. 4764 • . hall and Music building, Alpha F. PALIK 
BED ROOMS FOR HOMECOM

ing. Dial 9"798. 509 S. CllntOQ 
street. 

v' Xi Delta jewelled sorority pm. 
Church's Social Problems." HAULING Name engravcd. Dial 2333. Re-

FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM 
for HomeCOming. Close in. 22 

W. Bloomington. The alumnae team was com
posed or Elizabeth Rennert of 
BUrlington; Esther Fl'ench of the 
Unl vel'sity of Chicago; Altabel 

Concrel'alionai 
FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S ward. 

apartment. Dial 6418 or 9184. ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR~ 
TAILOR 

Leachman of Chicago; Loraine Mrs. Maxwell Will 
Frost of the University of Iowa ; 
Mary Vincent of Aledo, Ill.; Mary 
Catherine Batten of Williamsburg, 

Entertain at II mne 

Maxi,ne Williams of Cornell col- The members of the English de
lege; Harriet Yin~ling of Wheaton, partment and their wives will be 
Ill. ; Eslher Ketiring of South entertain d at a tea this afternoon 
Bend. Ind., ilnd Bernice Cooper at 3:30 in the homc of Mrs. Bald
of the University of Wisconsin. win Maxwell, 900 N. Dubuque 

The goals for the university I slreet. 
leam w rc made by LaRuc Fir- ______ _ 
miln, G of Pilsadena, Cal., and 
Josephine McCarthy, A3 of Hunt- Delta Gamma Alums 
inglon, N.Y. M 1"1", . 1 A . 

Other members of the univer- eeL ~?' tL t clrves 

Delta Gamma alumnae will 
meet tomorrow at 6 p.m. in thE: 
chapter house Cor dinner with lhe 
active members. A business 
meeting will follow dinner. 

There will be an informal 
Homecoming meeting 0( the Con
gregational student group at 6 
o'clock today at the church. 
Parke Woodworth, E2 of Ipswich, 
S. D., will be in chal·ge. 

Zion Lutheran 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR
nished apartment. Adults. Dial 

6258. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH· 
ed apartments. Very reasonabw. 

Close in. Dial 5175. 

The Zion Lutheran Student as- FOR RENT: ONE ROOM AND 
sociation will meet at 5:45 this kitchenette. University heat. 
evening at the church for a Dial 5133. 
luncheon and social hour. ---:::--::-:-::---:::=-==-_=-=-= 

There will bc devotionals at FOR R E NT: FIR T FLOOB 
6:30. Geraldine Busse, A3 of apartment. Close in. 115 N. 
Lamont, will discuss the topic, Clinton street. Dial 6336. 
"What is a Christlan Personal-
ity?" FOR RENT. ATTRACTIVE TWO 

room apartment. Dial 2327. 
Presbyterian 

Prof. M. Willard Lampe, direc
tor of the school of religion, will 
be guest speaker at the Presby
tcrian fellowship meeting tonight 
at 6 :30 in the church. His topic 

FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVE 2 
room apartment. Dial 2656. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR· 
nished apartment. 517 Iowa ave. 

sity team were Marion Jacoby, 
Al oC Park Rldge, Ill. ; Ann Mauls
by, A2 of San Diego, Cal.; Franccs 
Jones, A4 or Iowa City; Evelyn 
Sturtz, A4 bi Park Rldge, I1l.; 
Carol Dungel', Al of Aurora, Ill.; 
Marian Smalley, A4 of Muscaline; 
Jeannette Smalle,y, A4 of Musca
tine; Leona Covert, A2 of Aurora, 
Jll.; Dagny Christenson, A3 of 
West ~raJ1ch, and Marion Robin
son, G of Knoxville, Tenn. 

is "The World Students Live In.'' 
Date lor Installation • Joseph Saetvelt, G of Iowa City, 

will play a marimba selection. 
Changed by Pylhians Marjol'ie Moburg, P3 of Gene

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

Student Rental Purchase 
Plan 

Tow,~ Cp-Eds Tv 
M~et at Currier , 

Dramatic expression will bc lhc 
lheme of lhe TOwn Coed meeting 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the rec
reation room of Currier hall. 

Derelle Atkinson, A3 of Des 
Moines, drama chairman, will pre
side over the meeting. Singing 
and refreshments will close the 
meeting. 

The installation of officers of 
the Pythian Sunshine girls, sched
uled for todny at the K. P. hall 
has been postponed until next 
Sunday. 

Help Not Wllntcd 
EVANSVILLE, Ind., (AP)

Just for a change, lhe loca \ 
of(ice of the 1 ndiana employ
ment service issued a list of help 
which it could not furnish. In
cluded in the Jist was a calliope 
player, a ballet dancer, a gigolo 
and a fan mail editor. 

seo, Ill., wlU preside. 
The supper hour at 5:30 will 

be in charge of Elizabelh Ken
singel', A2 of Cedar Rapids. 

MOOCH·A.·SIG 

Cigareue Borrower. 
Organge Clan 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) 

HELP WANTED 

EARN GOOD PAY ADDRESS-
ing, rna iIi n g our envelopes. 

Everytbing supplied including 
stamps. Write postcard. Nation
wide Distributors, 401 Broadway, 
N.Y. ' I 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 

The brothers of Mooch-a-Sig 
-whose bouse policy is to moocb 
a cigaret-have turned decorators 
and fixed up their "barbarian :===============--===========_=: home" with corn stalks, crcpe- waiter or waitress. Stemcn's 
paper, old sheets and clothes- cafe. 

Trophy Winners Announced 
** ** ** ** ** 

competition for the decorations of W~A-N-::-::T-E-D-:-M--:A-:N-:-:R::-O-:-:-O-MMA-:::-::-:-:T:-E::-. 
fraternities and dormitories. Close in. U5 N. Clinton. Dial 

The traditional Iowa cornstalks, 6336. 

¥appa A.lpha Theta, Delta Upsilon Capturc 
tied with goLd and black crepe
paper, furnish a background for 
the decorations at the rooming 

WANTED TO RENT 
Cups .for Best Decorations house at 215 N. Dubuque street. WANTED: MUST HAVE AT 

One sign proclaims the name and once. Two adjoining downs lairs 
Trophics for the best Home- trophy. The fraternity received policy of the bouse and another rooms in private borne. Must be 

coming decorations for sororities I permanent possession of it last reads "Welcome You Grads." Be- available for dance studio. Write 
and \,ratcrnities were awarded to year. Second place was given to tween the 'two h~ngs Minnesota 123 Qaily Iowan. 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Up- Phi Gamma Delta and third to in effigy. Above the steps is the WANTED TO RENT: APART. 
silon respectively, the judges an- Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. The house crest - a large cardboard ment or small house on wesl 
nounced yesterday. Kiwanis judges were George 1):' package of opened clgarets. side. Dial 2297. 

Delta Upsilon, winner of the cup Koser, Prof. Mason Ladd and Paul Members of the clan are Robert 
awarded by the Kiwanis club, Ruth. ~aBarre of Algona and Arnold 
displayed a graveyard with tOlllb- Kappa Alpha Theta's dec01'a- Landon of Carson, both AI'; Oscar 
stones bearing the names of Min- tions showed a large eagle sitting Wilhelm of Davenport, Donald 
nesota football players. Coach IrIon a nest of footballs and holding Ciauser ' of Newton and Richard 

WANTED - GARAGE NEAR 830 
N. Dubuque. Dial 4167. Don 

Peaslee. 

Tubbs, with a football under his gopher skins in its claws. The Peterson of Davenport, all A2; MIMEOGRAPHING 
arms, was depicted standing in sign above the decoration read: John Maddex, E2 of Shenandoah, MlMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V. 
front of the Old Gold and black "We'll skin the gophers to feather and Harold Paschal, C3 of Newton. 
posts. Seated on a bench nearby our nest; bere's to Iowa, to h- Burns, II Paul-Helpn Bldg. Dial 
was Coach Bernie Bierman of with the rest." Honorable men- The olive crop In louthern 2654. 
MInnesota saying, "loIN a y me tion was alven to Alpha Xi Delta. Italy, ineludine Sicily, will be a --D-AN--C-t:-N-G-S-:C=-H-O-O-L---
rlown to RI('cp, th(' Lord my !('om 'l'hp ROJ'ority trophy WOR donoteCt little abovp normal thlR yenr, 
10 keep." by the Lions cluh. The judges I according to reports from Naples. 

ThlJ is the fOUl'th consecutive I were PloOf. Paul Olson, Dr. J . H. Tbe !:rop In olher parts of Italy 
year !klta Upsilon bas WQrl · ~·Wick and G. It. Griffith. [will be a little below normal. 

DANCING S C II 0 0 L. BALL 
room, taDiO. tap. Dial 67117 

Burkley hotel Prol. HOUPt&. 

porated. Our 1,000 mod ern 
moving vans operating in all 
states. Lynch Transfer and 
s tor a ,e. D i a 1 4161. Cedar 
Rapids. Ia.. headquarters. 

TRAILERS 

Before you start South, See 
our trailcrs. Take one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

DINTY'S 
Traller Camp, CoraLville 

HAULING 

LOST: DARK TOPCOAT 
University hall. Reward. 

3179. 

IN Suits and O~~rcoats made to FOR RENT: COMFORTABLE 
order. Repamng and Altera- attic bedroom. Very cheap. 509 Dial 

LOST: TAN LEATHER KEY
holder containing three keys. 

Call Daily Iowan. 

tions Neatly Done by Ex. S. Clinton street, 
pericnced Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

FOR RENT: ONE SINGLE OR 
double approved room. Dial 

9955. 
LOST: RIMLESS GLASSES IN 

dark blue case. Name Beulah Over Whetstone's Drug Store ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
Hall inside. Dial 3173. Reward. furnished. Vcry reasonable. 211 

LOST: PAIR OF RIMLESS 
glasses. Reward. Dial Ext. 691. 

LOST: BLACK NOTEBOOK 
with green stripe. Left at Wool

wortbs. Home Econ. notebook. 
Reward. Dial 5866. 

WANTED-LA UNDRY 
E. Church street. 

~. FOR R E N T: ONE DOUBLE 
WANTED: STUDENT LAUN- room. Three large windows. 781 \ 

dry. Call for and deliver. Rea- E. Washington street. 
sonable prices and speedy serv
ice. Dial 5529. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~'LOST--BLACK COCKER SPAN-

FOR RENT: SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
---------;J..------ room for men. Close in. Dial 
WANTED: STUDENT LA U N- 6336. 

dry. Call and dcliver. Reason- -------------LONG DISTANCE and genflra.1 
hauling. l~urnllure moved, crated 
Iwd /lblplled. 

iel. Reward. Dial 6072 days. 5703 
cvenings. 

able. Dial 2600. \ FOR RlmT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reason~b]e. Dlal 5971. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFmR CO. LOST: YELLOW GOLD HAMIL- WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
ton wristwatch. Saturday a1- Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

FOR RENT: NICE ROOM IN 
quiet home. Business mail, 

faculty or graduate student. Dlnl 
Otal &694 

ternoon. Reward. Relurn to Dial 2246. 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS Daily Iowan. L-A-UND--R-Y- W--O-R-K--OO--NE--ro-R 5888. • 
LOST: SMALL GOLD ELGIN 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS. wristwatch. R e war d. D ' I 
particular people. Free delivery. GOOD SINGLE ROOM CON-

Desirable. Light housekeeplng. I a Dial 2671. tract available. Dial 4187. Ray· 
mond Maurer. Garage. 815 N. Dodge street. 5995. ----------------------

PLUMBING 
WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. ' FOR RENT: D 0 U B L E OR 
single rooms. Dial 5175. USED CARS 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
FOR SALE: MODEL A FORD 

roadsler 1D2(). Dial 6818. 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING. 

Washington. Phone 3675. Call for and deliver. Dial 5981. 

, 

• 

, • 

Whel'e'rO 
Take 

\ 

The Homecoming Guests 

Thi Morning 

OR ANY TIME 

FOR REAL TASTY BJTES 

Kampus WaffleSh~p 
A rOils F.'OIll El1ginecl'lng ntrlg. 

WEARING APPAREL 

FOR SALE: GOOD USED HEAVY 
topcoat. Size 38. Reasonable. 

Call at Classlfied adv. dept., Dally 
Iowan, 

FOR SALE: ALASKAN LAMB 
iur coat, sizc 16. Worn once. 

Cost ~70, will sacrifice for $50 
cash. Dial 9798. 509 S. Clinton. 

FOR SALE: BROWN BEAVER-
ette coat. Hudson seal jacket. 

Small size. Dial 2515. 

WANTED-USED TUXEDO. 'SIZE 
38. Dial 4918. 

FOR SALE: FULL DRESS SUIT. 
Reasonable. Dial 5854. 

Ji:MPLOYMENT WA~ 

WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO
man wants ~teady employment. 

Dial 1)25ol. 

'WAI'ITED: WORK BY DAY 01\ 
hour. Dial 4789. 

I 
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY 

day Or by hour. Dial 5539. 

\ 

FEMALE HELP W ANTBD 
WANTED: BEAUTY OPERATOR 

. with experience. Address XAJ 
Daily Iowan. Enclose picture. 

, WANTED TO BUY 
RUY MEN'S CLOTHING, STmF.' 

PI\)' the hlehest prices, Re~ 
shoes. Dial 3609. ' 

SUND~ 
~ --
SC07 

Other 
op to 
*\)1\& 
Kershaw 
~,Bob 
stroker, 
diver. 

Minor 
~e Big 

ark, 
styleI', 
strokeI', J . 
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'Ilnich 
~ake 

Otto 
'l!ar in 
AD that 
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~w 20 
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SCOTT'S SCRAP1l00K By R. J. Scott P ~'?""'4-----"--V--"'-~--' GE.E.{ SU,. '1ER 

y~~- *r3: ~ uUIL:. ! G) tl\~'t,'m!\ 
IN 637~1'., 1'~ 1'141tl5l\IIER E 

"PEN"".KIN6 "of BACltlAP. IR"Q. 
OF M~I". 100 MILES nOM Y 
UEC1'EP 1'~~ SE ... , WMUtf ' 
1'~ESE 1'~EY CMJ$~ E 

CROSSES iN MANY .tlE"1'~5, 
5t'NP ... e"'~n~'f·IWE ",6.R.1'1 WLARL V 

"MONa 
,,,.,.1'1..E. 

t1M.l'oWE.~ I~ ctlEA.I'ER.. 
-1"AAI4 tfoRS~-POWI!R. II( "HIH ..... 

COf'"{IIOW. /911, Ktf'oICiflAl\,Mtl$ JvNOtCATt. I,!, 

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE· 

\\ 
19)7. kiNG FEA7UREi iYNOICATE. I"" 

,"pn1lne", me-how about that two bucks ya owe me, B1l11 

Coach Armbruster Is Cheery 
Over Swimming Pro s pee t s 
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BRICK. FIRES AN ATOMIC GUN FROM THE 
SPHERE IN A DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO .~ 
TtiWAR.T A SUTHIAN AIR RAID ON • .:....:.:s: 

TtI£ CI~Y OF ZABU • • ~ 
. ~~~ . . _ " .. 

tU TilE. SPIIERE 
SPINS OVER ZABU HIE 
T"E. ATOMIC GUN SPREAD A OF I Despite the fact that David stroker. free styleI' and diver, John 

Armbruster, coach of the varsity Stark, diver, and Robert Sweitzer, 
swimming team, lost three major a sprinter. 
leltermen, one of them an AU- SQ.utod Memben 
American swimmer for three Promising squad members who 
lears, he is not singi.ng the have seen service but are not le\
'blues." termen include A\bert Johann, 

D~:::::::::;=::=;;~:::::=;:~ 
El.tc.TRIC THUNDERBOlTS FOR MILES ABOUT TIlE CITy' 

COMMANDER! THE GE~RS ARE 
LOCKE.D ! I CAN'T EVEN STEER 

He has six major lettermen re- Eprinter, James Knipe, b a c k 
turning, all tried veterans of the strokeI', John Ryan, Ilistance and 
toughest Big Ten competition, and flee style, Jobn Sproatt, breast 
live minor lettermen. Nine oth- strokeI', Gail Mischke, crawler 
er squad veterans of last year's and sprinter, Josepb Tennes, free 
ttam and 16 promising sopho- style, and Melvin Witte, breast 
mores wili be ready to face the strokeI'. 
ace paddlers of Michigan and Beside this lengthy list of sea
olhel' leading swimming teams of soned men, Coach Arbruster has 
\he country when the important sophomores who may push the 
meets get under way after the more experienced swimmers off 

! 
semester ma rk is passed. the squad. Included in this Ust 

Numbered among the veterans are Albert Armbruster, who won 
who have earned major "1'8" are. the annual river swim here last 
Ray Walters. national free style I year, Francis Heydt, already a 
king in his sophomore year and proven quantity and Ed Ryan, 
Capt. Robert Christians, versatile potenti al back strokeI'. Edmund 
!prInter and middle distance man Gerber, last year's freshman cap
who also earned an All - Amer- tain, Ben Brandon, diver, Charles 
lean ran king last year. Bremer, back strokeI', George 

Other Veterans Brown, breast strokeI', Edward 
Other veterans who are counted Callahan, breast stroker, Banford 

Of! to round out a potentially Cochrane, sprinter, J a to e s 
drong group of paddlers are Fred Kriechbaum, free styleI', Edward 
Kershaw and Robert Reed, sprint- O'Connor, sprin ter, James Ram
ers, Bob Allen , a major "I" breast sey, sprinter and Tom Saluri, 
droker, and Arnold Christen, ace back strokeI'. are other sopho
diver. more members of the varsity 

Minor lettermen avai lable fOI' squad. 
Il)e Big Ten fronts include Robert Glen Dunn, back strokeI' from 
~ark, back strokeI' and free Beatrice, Neb., and Milovan Tes
!tyler, Robert Lowry, breast la, sprinter, will join the team 
drokeI', J . Harold Sears, back after the set:ond semester open •. 

o 
L 
D 

H 
o • • I NEW OLD GOLDS i I Baylor Beaten By I M 

.... --------... Texas in 9·6 TUt I E 
By FREDRICH GRAWE • • J 

During the 1934 and '35 football WACO T N 6 (AP) , ex., ov, -
leasons, Otto Huebner of Glen
Wood was regarded by many fans 
III the most outstanding quarter
back in the state. At the end of 
both of these seasons he was 
chosen as all-state quarterback by 
both the I.D.P.A. and the Des 
¥Olnes Register. In 1933, Otto's 
IOphomore year, he was chosen 
~ the I.D.P.A. second all-state 
leam. 

Together with this string of hon-
1:f8 Huebner was algo chosen on 
~veral sectional and conference 
learns, which makes up as an im
lfessive a record as any man has 
Lfought to this school in many 
YFars. 

Otto made a total 01 12 letters 
I~ high school, being a capable 
track and basketball man as well 
., a football star. He ra n on the 
Glenwood 440 yard relay team 
"hich took second place in the 
Drake relays one year. 

Otto stayed out of school last 
~ar in hopes of putting on weight 
10 that he might have a better 
~nnce in big timl' footbnll . Hf lR 
Iklw 20 ycurs old, five fccL lcn 
b)ches tall, and weighs 170 pounds. 
lie is tut, having run on a sprint 

Bull - shouldered Hugh Wolfe, 
University ot Texas torpedo, T 
kicked Baylor off the unbeaten 
list today with B 26-yarcl field 0 
goal that submerged the last of 
the southwest's spotless teams, W 
9-6. 

Only four minutes remainel! N 
when Wolfe gave T e x a s a 
triumph that had been denied it 
on f i ve different occasions. 

Ddrolt Beaten, 1 to 0 
NEW YORK (AP) - ~anhat

tan's football team staged a 30 
yard fourth Quarter march yes
terday, and, with the aid of a 15-
yard penalty for roughness, scor· 
t:d a touchdown to upset Detroit 
'i to 0 before 10,000 fans at Eb
bets field. 

The Negro population ot Lou
isiana has increased 10.9 pel' cent 
in the last 10 years. 

relay team and IIf'Cms tough 
cnough lo bc ablc to takc U1C 

knocks that inevitably come in this 
he-man's game of football, 

HEY! DAD!~ --mATS NOT 
"-.4E IRAIN WH1STL.E-- ": , 

THE SHIP! 

IT WAS MRS PoTTERS. NEW 
WHISTL.ING TEA I<E.TTL.E 
"-WO Sl..OCJ<:S BACk' 

- -';EE _e.-se 
~----- --- -

MY DANGED OLD 
ALARM CLOCK 
MUST BE SLOW

I NE.VER USED TO 
RON FOR NUMB 

~7 

FO~ FIVe MORNINGS NqW, STATlaN A~eNT DAD 
No.""~KEYES MS MADE Il-\E L.AST MIL..E TO ~ 

DEPOT ON A DEAD RUN- ONLY'OWAlT~Nn'" 
MlNi/TES FOie 7HE 

• I , ... 11- 8 

MICI(EY MOUSE JOINS 

'fHE RED CROSS .. 

ATTA GIRL., MINNIE! 
TH' W~OL.E GANG/S wOININ' 
AGAIN --_. JUST LIKE We. 

AL-WAYS DO! 

ROOM AND 
I 

BUT, WOMAN,-CONFOlJNO IT ,~'-:: 

CAN'T YOU SEE? WI-lY ....... SPUI=-J: ..... 
YOU ARE "PLACING ME: IN AN 
ABSURD POSITION ~ __ I I4AVE 

eE~N ELECTED COUNCILMAN.-
.-....- t AM A CIVIC O'F-l=ICIAL.......-.

AND YOU WOULO \-lAVE ME:: 
WA51-11NG 'DRATTED WINOOWS ~ 

AWF ..... GLOP ........ ITS LUOICP.OUS~ 

BOARD , 

, 
YOU PONT TAKE OFFICE 
UNTIL NEXT JANUAfW, ........ 
-. SO CLAM UP YOU~ 
GA~ AND SWING INTO 

THOSE WINDOWS !.-....-
YOd~E SO INS:ERN~L 
LAZY, YOUO SQUEEZ.E: 
TI-IP.U A. CRONO TO 

GET "'OUP! WATC~ 
WOUNO ! """'-

.. 

, . 
, .. 

I •• , 

II 
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Frank Miles Will Talk at Annual Armistice Day l:elebration 
• 

.Local Societies 4I2UU,..V 
Will Proceed 
To Old Capitol 

University and Iowa City 
wm Commemorate 

Anniversary 

Tlil: 
TUW~ 

wIth 

Frank Miles, editor ot the Iowa I Talk is cheap . 
J~egionaire, will be the guest talks about what 
speaker at the annual Armistice ' done .. . 

. . Everyone 
ought 10 be 

day celebration on the sleps of 
Old Capitol Thursday shortly aft~ 
er II a.m. 

Legion of!icials have planned a 
parade which will start at Iowa 
avenue and Clinlon street, and 
headed by the University of Iowa 
band, proceed through the busi

If anyone wanls to write an 
obltWLry about higher educa
tion, why doesn't he count tbe 
number of theses that have 
never been drawn out of Uni
versity library? .. 

ness district and terminate on He might mention, too, Ule 
the steps in front ot Old Capitol. professor who ' spent IouI' years 

All patriotic societies and 01'- writing a book on an obscure 
ganizations have b e" invited to subject, and after publication Ihe 
march. Lieut. Col. W. J. Hayek, treatise so ld slightly under 75 
as marshall of the day, will have copies ... 
charge of the parade. 

There will be a moment of si
lence between II and II :01 a.m. 
to commemorate the war dead. 
Bombs will explode at lhe begin
ning of the minute and at the 
close. 

Following the one-minute tri~ 
bule Miles will give lhe Armis~ 
tice day address. 

Peace at Price-
Mrs. Roosevelt 

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 6 (AP) 
-Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt lold 
~.OOO persons at the University of 
Wisconsin fieldhouse lonight that 
Americans want peace and must 
be willing to pay lhe price for it. 

She spoke under auspices of 
Ihe Madison Civics club on 
"Youth In a world of turmoil." 

"Much of the lurmoil yuulh 
finds itself in today has its roots 
in a war of lhe pasl," she said. 

"We musl want peace so much 
that we wilJ be wilJing to pay lhe 
price for it just as we have time 
and again paid the price of war. 

"You can't get things by just 
being passive about them." 

Mrs. Roosevelt did not state 
£pecifically what she meant by 
the pl'ice of peace except to in
oicate that America cannot be an 
1!:OlaUonist nation. 

Mrs. Roosevelt said many of 
the older generations have given 
"lip service" againsl war and 
have said "we want to be left 
alone .... 

"Unfortunalely, if we were left 
alone we wouldn't like it much 
lor long and we would pay at 
price Lor war in lhe rest of the 
world," she declared. 

Visitor Here 
Alberto Bisso1. C. of Panama 

City, Panama, anived in Iowa 
City Thursday lo visil his son, 
Alberto Bissot Jr., A3, who lives 
I1t the Quadrangle. Mr. Bissot 
i).IiII go to New York Monday on 
business before relurning to Pan
ama. 

Visits Evans' Home 
Mrs. Ivan Doserr of Minneapo

lis, Minn., is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Evans of Coralville 
lhis weel( end. 

To Have 'Some Fun' 

Ul1 Pona 
Snapped al Ogden, Utah, en 
route from Hollywood to Europe 
"to have some fun," Uly Pons, 
opera and screen star, garbed In 

a mannish traveling suit, told 
reporters, "I'm gooing to VLs.it 
my birlhhplace at Cannes, 
France, and spend some lime on 
the RivieL'a." 

/ 

It was George 8eI'Qard Shaw 
who said, "A failure Is a person 
who didn't succeed." 

For A lIusband In Transit 
The bathroom is neat as a pin, 
Each lowel on ils personal rack. 
As housekeeper rampant 1 grin 
Tbe bathroom is neat as a pin. 
Bu t, dar ling, I miss you Ii ke si n. 
Oh, please, rung of Chaos, come 

back 
The balhroom is neal as a pin, 
Each lowel on its personal, rack. 

-M. F'. 

youth 
'A Homecomel' I know dlspells 

the mylh that youth is the happi
est time of life. . . College years 
are the saddest of your career, 
he avers. Every misstep is a tra
gedy, every disappointment the 
end. ., At 50 you've learned 
that no matler what happens to
morrow is always a little bit bet
ter ... 

I saw a woman yesterday 
who was graduated the year 
before I came to the campus .. , 
She had one of the highest av
erages ever made in her 'col
lege. She was head of a half
dozen campus organizations ... 
When I saw her yesterday, she 
hurried by ... I found out later 
she's an ill-paid clerk in a Des 
Moines department store ..• 

Brief Moment 
Yeslerday [ saw again a chup 

I'd known briefly when I was 
yet in high schooL.. He was 
graduated from the university 
when I Iirst came and was head
ed for greater things... During 
his first year out of college he 
was married... Then came his 
chance - an opportunity in Chi
cago lhat would lead 10 bigger 
things .. , 

He was already to accept, 
but his wife demurred because 
she didn't want to leave her 
parents' home town. .• So he 
gave up the Job and remained 
In his smallish town - "Until 

Ilext year," , , , Yesterday he was 
still there, and I've a feeling he 
always will be .•• 

Once 
Some obscure poet once wrote, 

"To every man comes one great 
chance, never to return." . • • 
'fhere are a thousand examples 
of the truth In every town.. , 

Three former U ni versity of 
Iowa iootba II stars are among 
Des Moines' leading lawyers .•. 
And one is a leading M.D. in Chi
cago .. . 

Yesterday's Iirst - quarler 
pl'oved a point. .. When there's 
reason to cheer, nobody needs 
to wOl'l'y about leading the 
rooters ... 

1I0mecoming 
Homecoming- Is one of those 

days that brings lo the fore a 
thought I've often held-that 
there's nothln&, so Infinitely dis
heartening as two 0Id-~lme1'll 

Handso,IIt, ytl 0/ t/JilA· 

/ulllccurllc7 -I/uu ,uri! 

wrist wald,ts lIIu~t 11'(lIs' 

,/rtd ¥VlS IAal witl ",ta· 

SNn tilllt lucuraltly. /lir 

lilt /taNY ruipltfll. 

try In&' to genera.te • friendship ILo I 
they've never felt. . . ca M·· \' I'DJster Observe Education Week In Schools Police A.nswer 50 

Messages In Car 
Radio's First 

Observation: SeeDlS to me 
Homecomings may gIve a filia 
sense of prosperity. .. The U
cylinder cars, the fur eoaia and 
the rest. .. But the ones who 
didn't make Ihe grade don" come 
back, .• 

Thirst 
Hungry persons drive ralt 

and danl'erously, according to 
a doctor . . . Also th08e who 
are no longer thirsty ..• 

H. G. Wells lists the six great
est men of history as Jesus, Bud
dha, Asorka, Arislotle, Roger Ba
con and Abe Lincoln . . . To 
which, of course, I'd add will 
~hakespeare. . . 

Will Be Given 
Honor Tonight 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Talb, FUm. Will Entertain Pupils; Visiting Days Announced 

Education week, beginning to-

d h day, will be observed in all but 
The Rev. J. Frie ric one of the city's schools by speak-

Will Observe 50th I ers, programs and open house 
days, Clair J. Butterfield, chalr-

Almiversary man of the American Legion com
mittee, announced yesterday. 

The golden anniversary of serv- Prank Miles, editor of the Iowa 
ice for the Rev. Julius A. Fried- Legionaire, will speak at the Iowa 
rich, university pastor and insti~ City high school Wednesday in a 
tutional missionary here since p'rogram arranged by the Ameri-
1924, will be observed at 7 o'clock can Legion auxlliary. Friday was 
this evening in St. Paul's Lu- announced as visiting day for the 
theran chapel. high school. 

The Rev. H. Harms, president I Thursday at 11 a.m., Dr. Frank 
of the Iowa District East of the L. Love will speak at St. Patrick's 
Missouri Lutheran synod, wlll de-I high school. A safety film and 
liver the anniversary sermon. 

speech under the direction of H. 
I. Jennings and Francis Boyle will 
be given at St. Patrick's Monday 
at 2:30 p.m. 

University high school will 
hear Prof. Ethan Allen of the 
pol i tic a I science department 
Thursday at 11 a.m. 

Horace Mann school will be 
given the saiety talk and film 
at 9 a.m. Monday. Visitor's day 
will be Thursday. Longfellow 
school will hold visitor's day 
Thursday. Jennings and Boyle 
will present their program at 
Longfellow Monday at 10 a.m. 

The safety program will be pre-

sented at Henry Sabin school lo
morrow at 11 a.m. Visitors are 
inviled to see lhe school Friday. 

Roosevelt, Lincoln and Kirk
wood schools will hold open house 
dW'i ng the entire week. The first 
two schools will be given the 
saIety program tomon-ow after
noon. 

The Roy L. Chopek Post No. 17 
of the American Legion and the 
local post of the 40 and 8 are 
presenting the safety program. 

The number of visilors in all 
Iowa City schools during educa
tional week wili be recorded by 
the committee. 

----------------------------~---

More than 50 radio messa,~ 
were answered during the fil1l 
day lown City's police squad Cl! 
was equipped with a radiO set, 
Police Chief W. H. Bender said 
I~st night. 

"There is not a 'dead spot' 
within the range of our set,' 
Chief Bendel' said. Calls fl'Oili 
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids al14 
Davenport were also receiv!CI 
during the day. The radio re, 
eei vi ng set was instatled in \h! 
car Friday night. 

One English prot dellnes 
Shakespeare as a "mediocre 
writer with the ability to say 
the obvious." 

After the service the Rev. Mr. , I keeps on the best-seller list for 
Friedrich will receive conlP'atu- E I weeks at a time. 
latory messages from members Xp orers If he makes a lecture lour-

Fund Reaches 
Three Fourths 

Of Chest Goal 

SPENCER (AP) - Carl Seide~ 
Lincoln township farmer, won 
the grand prize yesterday in the 
Clay county corn show sponsorecJ 
by lhe chamber of commerce and 
the farm bureau. 

Truckers Ask 
For Lowered 

Rates at Hearing 
I 

A reduction in furniture haul
ing rates was asked at an infor
mal hearing ot the Independent 
Truckers' association at the court
house Friday. Atty. Paul Toomey 
represented the truckers. 

The truckers are also asking 
lower rales on inter and intra
state cattle hauling. Thirty-five 
members of the trucldng associa~ 
tion were present at the local 
hearing. 

Parnell Woman Is 
Slightly Injured 

Mrs. Earl DuHy ot Parnell was 
I"ol seriously injured when she 
was struck by a car driven by 
Jesse Miller, 817 S. Dubuque 
street, al Clinlon street and Iowa 
!lvenue at 9 p.m. yesterday. 

Mrs. Duffy WIIS treated at Un[~ 
versity hospital and released last 
night. Miller said he was blind
ed by anolher car's lights. 

Rock Island Colonel 
Will Talk Wednesday 

At Legion Dinner 

Col. Norman Ramsey, comman~ 
dant of lhe Rock Island, Ill., ar
senal, will discuss "The Develop~ 
menl of Ordnance since the 
World Will''' at u Preparednes& 
day dinner at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day in Reich's pine room. The 
dinner is sponsored by Roy Cho
pek post 12 of the American Le
gion. 

Vice-Commander B. M. Rick~ 
elts, chairman of the membership 
committee, will give the final re
,port of the membership drive 
Wednesday night. 

Receive Marriage License 
Edmond Norton of Algona and 

Violet Guslosfson of Moline, Ill., 
were granted a marriage licensl' 
in the Johnson county clerk's 
office yesterday. 

Muscatine Couple Get Licenae 
S. H. Meltzer and Gwen M. 

Knox, both of Muscatine, were 
granted a marriage license in the 
Johnson county clerk's offiCI> 
yesterday. 

of his former congregations. d hId ' ? 
The Rev. Mr. Friedrich was T · P an w at exp orer oesn t. -

ordained May 15, 1887, at Chut- urolng ro il's practically impossible for him 
lo earn more than $10,000. And 

tanooga, Tenn. He was a minis- he's more likely to earn $3,000 
tel' in Knoxville, Tenn., St. Char- Adventure Ho. Don't forget the explorer's agent 
les, Mo., and Creighton, Mo., be- Become More (who books the tours) usually 
fore coming to Iowa City. 

He was general secretary for Bu.inel.like collects 50 per cent, and the ex-
foreign missions and inspected plorer has hotel bills. There may 
missions in India in 1912 and be income too from photographs, 
1913. The Rev. Mr. Friedrich By LYDIA GaAY SHAW scientific specimens and even 
was replaced by the Rev. L. C. AP Feature Service Writer from minerals. 
Wuerffel at St. Paul's Lutheran NEW YORK _ Had Balboa All in aU, one gathers, the av-
h I • J I· 936 S' th ' eruge explorer's net, annual in-c ape ID une, • IDce en waited until 1937 to discover the 

he has served 8S on institutional come runs [rom $3,000 (when 
missionary, Pacific, he wouldn't have paused he's young in the business) to 

on top of the Rockies to breathe $18,000 tops. Which isn't big 

Rumor-
a sigh of relief. money when you consider ex~ 

He would have taken some pan- plorations into Africa and South 
America cost at least $10,000. 

orama pictures, to be rushed back 
(Continued from page 1) to the newspaper that had fi-

seems highly impropable that the 
bill wlll be ready in the senate 
until after the house has acted. 

nanced him; stopped momentar- Horse Knows Its Oats

That would leave the senate 
engaged In idle debate, or ad
journing from day to day through 
the ' period that the house was 
threshing out the bundles of con
troversy garnered by the tarm 
program. 

ily to make a few notes for his 
next book, "I Found the Paci1ic"; 
and arran.ed with the nearest 
radio station to broadcast an eye
witness account of the discovery. 

CrOll Your Fincera 
POl' adventure has become a 

business. We're taking the word 
01 Dr. Frederick H. Pough of the 
Museum of Natural History in 

Campaign New, York. 
A widespread campaign has ' If an explorer tries to convince 

developed, in and out of congress, you that his trip to South Amer
for a quick change in the laxes iea was fraught with danger and 
cm profits thaat corporations hold excitement, Dr. Pough advises, 
in their strongboxes for a rainy cross your fingers. Your explorer 
day instead of passing out to I probably is a first-rate business 
stockholders in the form of divi- man, but a second-rate explorer. 
dends. " Commercializing ad~enture is his 

Tax revision was not on the job. He has books to sell, lec
program that President Roosevelt tures to give, specimens to dis

About Beer Drinking 

CORTLAND, N.Y., (AP)
Snowball, George C. Wanish's 
pure white horse, whinnies-but 
not for oais like other horses. 

It's beer that Snowball wants, 
Wanish declares. 

He says the horse will take 
II glass of beer between its front 
teeth, raise its head while hold
ing the glass and drain it to the 
last drop. 

"Then she'll whinny llnd stamp 
around for more." 

3.Day Atlantic Trip 
Foreseen by British 

sketched for the special session. pose of. LONDON (AP) __ Liners which 
But all of the committees of. con~ The - true eltplorer, BOYS Dr. will cross the Atlantic at 40 knots 
gress are already organized. They I Pough, goes al:)out his job quietly, an hour, or in three days, are 
retain the same organization, in gets results and doesn't brag foreshadowed by secret expel'i
both houses, through this special about them when he comes back. ments under way on Tyneside, 
and the following regular ses-! In fact, Dr. Pough goes so far as where many British ships are re
sion as they had during the last to say that if you do have adven- buill 
session. tures, yours is a badly planned A model of a streamlined hull 

expedition. of revolutionary design was too 
How The)' Go Abou$ It fast for the national research lab-

Machine Gun Squad Yet museums can't aftord. to oratory's tank. A special tank 
send out whole armies of SCLen- has been ol1dered to make pos

To Chase .Gangs, t1sts to dig up new specimens, sible tests at full speed. 
They have to rely on the second~ If the lests are successful, con

PAllIS CAP) - Paris . is going raters who possibly have some- struction will start on an ocean-
Lo have its "G-Men." . tning rare in their .haphazard going yacht embodying the new 

The "Police Judiciare" the colJecUon. principles. 
specia l force of lhe city of Paris; I talked to one "commercial" , -------
has decided to create a separate' explorer and got this frank es
brigade to run down gangsters timate on how they capitalize 
and crooks that have infested the on adventure. 
city's night-life fo,l' the lasl six If the explorer is welJ-publi~ 
months. cized this man told me, he prob-

The brigade will patrol Paris at ably will get about $500 for each 
night in new high-speed police magazine article he writes. 
cars equipped with machine-guns: If he writes a book, ' he's lucky 
Heretofore the nillht patrol has if the sales run over 5,000 copies. 
been carried out by "cyclists"- (The market Is flooded with tra-

~~~il~~m~~:~of:~t :!t~~~~ ~~d~; $~:00~001~~~ ~O~~I~I~S mill~tu~~:S 
in open touring cars. he's another Halliburton, who 

Trapper At 98 
NELSON, B. C. (AP)-Thomas 

Dowd, 98, is ready for winter. 
He has taken out a trapper's li
cense und soon will return, with 
a year's supply of provisions, to \ 
his trap lines in the Kootenays. 
He has been a trappel' more than 
30 years. I 

Contl'lbutions to 10Wll City's 
community chest have reached 
the total of $14,717.41, according 
to reports last night from chest 
headquarters, 110 S. Linn street. 
This is 73.99 per cent of the drive 
goal of $19,890. 

A large number of national 
firms have not yet had time to 
respond to correspondence solici
talion, Attorney Thomas E. Mar
tm, campaign director, said last 
night. Other contributions have 
come in but have not been audit-
ed, he added. I 

Individual contributions in the I 
campaign now number 1,972 . The I 
number of contributions in each I 
of the eight divisions of the drive 
are: employes, 630 ; university, 
492; hospitals, 233; public schools, 
98; national firms, 23; profession
al, 71; residential 212, and busi-
ness 211. I 

Adopts Program I 
DES MOINES, (AP) - The I 

Iowa State Teachers aSSOCiation 
in its closing session here yes
terday adopted a legislative pro
gram designed to obtain a state
wide teachers' retirement and 
pension system, 

BOERNER'S 

BAY·HAZEL 

CREAM 

kepps tbe hands 80/t 

(md pUllbie. 

A combluation of nine tn(l'edl· 
"ntq that make a perfect haM 
lotion. 

A ntlseptlc and neallll&' 

A 250 botUe contains 

over one bum/red 

applications 

Made and Sold 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 

MEMORY 
Memory is the master artist that will 
paint the picture of the beauty, dig
nity and completeness of an Unfal
tering Service fUlleral, bringing ut
most consolation in the year~ that 
follow. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
FUNERAL HOME 

\ 

Il You Ate ItIteresled in Natural Gas vs Coal Stoker 
-Radio's Greatest Value-. 

, , 
Let's Talk AboUI This 

1938 

We invite you to compare this 
large Grunow c9nsole, \vItti 
automatic turllng, with any 
other radio aria convince ybur-. 
sell that this is radio's areat~ 
est value. Grunow alone, clin' , 
give you all these features at 
this low price. And you can 
have this erijoyment While 
making easy monthly pay
ments. 

FEATURES 
1. Large Console Cabinet 
~. 12~Inch Concert Speaker 
S. Slanting Top 
4. Auto_tic Toni .... 
5. All-Wave 

ONLY 

.74-95 

I 

No. 10 of 1/ , r1'ie.~ 

Natural gas heat is not automatic heat. 

In fact, it has serious defects. 

The pilot light must be turned on in the fall. If it goes out through 
low pressure or high winds over the chimney, it must be lighted again. 
But every time a match is touched to it, there i~ the possibility of an 
explosion by the gas. 

Usually there is nothing to limit the amount of gas which can be 
burned. An open door causing a cool thermostat may call for ellough fire 
to I'uin the heating plant. 

Consider the coal stoker. 

This little machine operates from the same lhermostat. But it has a 
limit control to stop the fire from rUllning away-and a "hold-fire" con-
trol to keep the fire always kindled. ' 

See This and Other Grnnow Modeis on Di~play at 

Even circulation of the heat is maintained because there is always 
some fire on the "off" period, Natural gas heat is warm at the shoulders 
but cold at the feet. "Cold 70" we call it in the heating business, 

Before agreeing to try natural gas, ask this: 

108 South Dubuque' S •• 

·DIAL 5465 

"Will you give me a written assurance against 
doctor bills caused by colds from a house hated 
to 70 at the shoulder but cold at the feet 1" 

NORTHWESTERN RETAIL COAL DEALER' ASS'N. 

For Further InformaUon 

Consult Your Local Belan Fuel Merchanl 

f, 



CITY 

Armistice Day l:elebration 
Observe Education Week In Sohools Police Answer 50 

Messages In Car 
Radio's First Day •• •• •• ** ** ** ** ** 

alia, Film. Will Entertain Pupils; Visiting Days Announced .. 
week, beginning to

be observed in all but 
city's schools by speak

and open house 
J. Butterfield, chalr

American Legion com
yesterday. 

editor of the Iowa 
speak at the Iowa 

Wednesday in a 
by the Ameri

auxiliary. Friday was 
as visiting day for the 

at 11 a.m., Dr. Frank 
speak at St. Patrick's 

A safety flIm and 

speech under the direction of H. 
I. Jennings and Francis Boyle will 
be given at st. Patrick's Monday 
at 2:30 p.m. 

University high school will 
hear Prof. Ethan Allen of the 
p a lit i c a I science department 
Thursday at 11 a.m. 

Horace Mann school will be 
given the safety talk and 1iIm 
at 9 a.m. Monday. Visitor's day 
will be Thursday. Longfellow 
school will hold visitor's day 
Thursday. Jennings and Boyle 
will present their program at 
Longfellow Monday at 10 a.m. 

The safety program will be pre-

sented at Henry Sabin school to
morrow at 11 a.m. Visitors are 
invited to see the school Friday. 

Roosevelt. Lincoln and Kirk
wood schools will hold open house 
during the entire week. The first 
two schools will be given the 
safety program tomorrow after
noon. 

The Roy L . Chapek Post No. 17 
of the American Legion and the 
local post of the 40 and 8 are 
presenting the safety program. 

The numbel' of visitors in all 
Iowa City schools during educa
tional week will be recorded by 
the committee. 

More than 50 radio messa&!I 
were answel'ed during the tilll 
day Iowa City's police squad car 
wus equipped with a radio set, 
Police Chier W. H. Bender Blild 
J&8t night. 

"There is not a 'dead lpor 
wi thin the range of OUI' se~' 
Chief Bender said. Calls !roll! 
Des Moines, Cedal' Rapids all4 
Davenport were also received 
during the day. The radio reo 
ceiving set was insta1led In the 
car Friday night. 

r------------------------- --------------------------~--

SPENCER (AP) - Carl Seide~ 
Lincoln township farmer, won 
the grand prize yesterday ill the 
Clay county corn show sponsored 
by the chamber of commerce and 
th e farm bureau. 

e--------.---. I keeps on the best-seller list for Fund Reaches 
Three Fourths 

Of Chest Goal 

orers 
AA .... a.a-., Pro 

GIlAY SHAW 
Service WrUer 

YORK - Had Balboa 
1937 to discover the 

have taken some pan
":lILJn: •. to be rushed back 

that had fi
stopped momentar

a few notes for his 
Found the Pacific"; 

with the nearest 
broadcast an eye

''''';UU'IL of the discovery. 
Flnl'ers 
has become a 

taking the word 
Pre,derick H. Pough of the 

Natural History in 

[explOlrer trIes to convince 
to South Amer

U/iUIi\'IL with danger and 
Dr. Pough advises, 

fingers. Your explorer 
is a first-rate business 
a second-rate explorer. 

ng adventure Is his 
has books' to sell, lec
give, specimens to dis-

explorer, lIays Dr. 
about his job quietly, 

and doesn't brag 
when he comes back. 

. Pough goes so far as 
if you do have adven

Is a badly planned 

weeks at a time. 
If he makes a lecture tour

and what explorer doesn't? -
it's practically impossible for him 
to earn more than $10,000. And 
he's more likely to earn $3,000 
Don't forget the explorer's agent 
(who books the tours) usually 
collects 50 per cent, and the ex
plorer has hotel bills. There may 
be income too from photographs, 
scientific specimens and even 
from minerals. 

All in all, one gathers, the av
erage explorer's net, annual in
come runs {rom $3,000 (when 
he's young in the business) to 
$18,000 tops. Which isn't big 
money when you consider ex
plorations into Africa and South 
America cost at least $10,000. 

Horse Knows Its Oats
About Beer Drinking 

CORTLAND, N.Y., (AP)
Snowball, George C. Wanish 's 
pure white horse, whinnies-but 
not for oats like other horses. 

It's beer that Snowball wants, 
Wanish declares. 

He says the horse will take 
a glass of beer between its front 
teeth, raise its head while hold
ing the glass and drain it to the 
las1 drop. 

"Then she'll whinny and stamp 
around for more." 

3-Day Atlantic Trip 
Foreseen by British 

LONDON (AP) -- Liners Which wiII cross the Atlantic at 40 knots 
an hour, or in three days, are 
foreshadowed by secret experi
ments under wayan Tyneside, 
where many British ships are re
built. 

A model of a streamlined hull 
of revolutionary design was too 

Contributions to Iowa City's 
community chest have , reached 
the total of $14,717.41, according 
to reports last night from chest 
headquarters, 110 S. Linn street. 
This is 73.99 per cent of the dri ve 
goal of $19,890. 

A large number of national 
firms have not yet had time to 
respond to correspondence sollci
tation, Attol'ney Thomas E. Mar
bn, campaign director, said last 
night. Other contributions have 
come in but have not been audi t-
ed, he added. I 

Individual contributions in the 
campaign now number 1,972. The: 
number of contributions in each I 
of the eight divisions of the drive 
are: employes, 630; university, 
492; hospitals, 233; public schools, 
98; national firms, 23 ; profession
a l, 71; residential 212, and busi 
ness 211. 

Adopts Program 
DES MOINES, (AP) - The 

Iowa State Teachers association 
in its closing session here yes
terday adopted a legislative pro
gram designed to obtain a state
wide teachers' retirement and 
pension system. 

BOERNER'S 

SAX·HAZEL 

CREAM 

lrepps the hands 80/1 

(md pliable. 

A combl\1~tion of nine tarredl
"nj~ that make a perrect hand 
lotion. 

Antisc»tic and Heallll&' 

A 250 bome con~lns 

over one llUmlred 

applications 

Made and Sold 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 

MEMORY 

, fast for the national research lab-
can. t afford to oratory's tank. A special tanl, 

whole armIes of .sclen- · has been ordered to make pos
dlg up new specImens. sible tests at full speed. 

Memory is the master artist that will 
paint the picture of the beauty, dig
nity and completeness of an Unfal
lering Service funeral, bl'inging ut
most consolation in the years that 
follow. 

to rely on the second- If the tests are successful con
possibly have some- struction will start on an ~cean
in thell' haphazard going yacht embodying the new 

to one "commercial" 
and got this frank es

on how they capitalize 

t Y-alue-
( , 

Console Cabinet 
Concert Speaker 
Top 

~ma&lc Tunl ... 

Display at 

Dubuque' SJ. 

DIAL ·5465 

principles. 

Trll.pper At 98 Chas. A. Bec]unan 
NELSON, B. C. (AP)-Thomas 

Dowd, 98, is ready fOr winter. 
He has taken out a trapper's li
cense and soon will return, witi1 
a year's supply of provisions, to 
his trap lines in the Kootenays. 
He has been a trapper more than 
30 years. I 

FUNERAL HOME 
\ 

========================~======= 

Natural Gas vs Coal Stoker 

Natural gas heat is not automatic heat. 

In fact, it has seriolls defects. 

The pilot light must be turned on in the fall. 1£ it goes out through 
low pressure or high winds over the chimney, it must be lighted again. 
But every time a match is touched to it, there is the possibility of an 
explosion by the gas. 

Usually there is nothing to limit the amount of gas which can be -
burned. An open door causing a cool t.hermostat may eall fo!' enough fire 
to ruin the heating plant. 

Consider the coal stoker. 

This little machine operates from t.he same lhermost.at.. But. it has a 
limit control to stop the fire from running awuy--and a "hold-eire" con-
trol to keep the fire always kindled. ' 

Even circulation of the heat is maintained because there is always 
some fire on the "off" period. Natural gas heat is warm at the shoulders 
but cold at the feet. "Cold 70" we call it in the heating business. 

Before agreeing to try natural gas, ask this: 

"Will you give me a written assurance against 
doctor bills caused by colds from a house h (lied 
to 70 at the shoulder but cold at the feet 1" 

NORTHWESTERN RETAIL COAL DEALERS' ASS'N. 

For Further Inrorma,Uon 

Consull Your l..oell.l Ile\all Fuel Merchant 
~ --. 
'\ -. 

She's Oberlin's best sock darner 

W inn er Lois Zie! wins the. plaudits of he·r . class-
mates ' for capturmg first place In an 

Oberlin College contest, staged to revive a ' form of co-ed 
activity required when America's first c<red institution was 

founded a hundred years ago. 

Quick thinking turns near loss to gain 

Studellts 
,r ·. olleh 
~nJversJty c e S)'ra 

. L aJnpus cUse 
we/gut)' Probl PolJder eh 

life between ems of CoIL e ' 
class lectures~:aIJX ""eighe~c 
photo of a ty . Un Us U I 

'P1C<lJ Ca <l _______ lllpus 

L t 1 Just as he was about to be hauled down at the scrimmage line, a era Jim CofIis, Stanford University gridiron ace, whisked the ball 
to his teammate, Jake Brigham, and thereby netted a seven-yard gain. Stanford 
won over University of California at Los Angeles, 12 to 7. Wiue "'"rid 

1 
• 



, . 
T cnple plans 1I4tio,.'s seconJ ttT cnple of Learning" 

T Bruce Fable, Temple University undergradua~e, exam
ower ines me model of his alma mater's proposed 'Temple 

f Learning." construction of which was planned a decade ago, but :hich me depression has delayed. The wing units of th~ structure have 
been completed. 

His Opiniol1s Make News 

Bul Heywood Broun fiunkecl 
French at HaT'YaTd 

Many a Delta · Upsilon has 
flunked elementary . Ft"ench, but 
the most distinguished of these is 
undoubtedly Heywood Campbell 
Broun. His failure kept him from 
~etting a Harvard degree in 1910. 
Son of a Brooklyn printer, he 
had been the bright editor of his 
high school paper and a football 
and basketball flash in kneepants. 

Later, as a war correspondent 
in France, he learned to speak 
French. 

T ooay he is me mountainous, 
drawling president of me Ameri
can Newspaper Guild, mrowing 
out sparks wherever his pen 
strikes. His Guild, eleven thou-' 
sand strong, is knocking on every 
editor's door. Forty newspapers 
carry his "It Seems to Me" col
umn, which once cost him his job 
on the N. Y. W orid when he 
declared that there were no lib
eral papers in New York, includ
ing the World. 

Heywood Broun has been a 
baseball reporter, a dramatic critic, 
producer of a Broadway musical 
comedy hit, an unsuccessful office 
seeker (Congress, 1930), college 

. lecturer and radio columnist-all 
typical American activities. But 
he has also been thrown into jail 
at least four times as a dangerous 
un-American' on the picket line. 
In normal pursuits he wears his 
Mir awry, his trousers baggier 
than a Harvard freshman's, his 
shirt flowing over an expansive 
front, a shirt he would gladly do
nate wherever it was needed. 

She's a member of Wilconsin'l beauty team 

H d Doris Maxon was one of the eleven University of onore Wisconsin c~ chosen for the Badgers' hane
coming beauty court. The "All-Starettes" played a prominent part in tilt 
homecoming activities. 

:' W orId's Highest Lab. 

I. Reached only by highest U. S. automobile road 
tho ique laboratory built and maintained by the University of Denver and the 

~chU:ts Instirute of 'Technology, is located on the top of Mt. Evans. Colorado, 
an altitude of 14,160 feet. 

Study of cOlmic rays 

•.• is one of me objects of the new laboratory, 
and here is the University of Rochester's Dr. 
T. R. Wilkins studying plates exposed there 
for two months. 

Hcnoglobin in Tall 
. . . at high ~ltitudes is being studied 
by Denver's Dr. Fred D'Amour 
(seated) and Dr. J. C. Steams. 

M t Dutch and Butch, i aseo S Iowa State College 
and Drake University mascots, met duro ~ 
ing the grid battle between me two schools. 

s,
l CllliS110N P£OPl£ Of1£N l '. 

Winn 

\sCame J • 10ba--. 

"OM OUR CAMPUS. it's Camels," 
." John Gale (riPt), college 
junior. "I'n nner found. mild
er cigarette. Even smokin& as 
much as J do, Camels never gee 
00 my nerves or- we my taste. 

THE ANSWER IS THIS: 

CAlllS ARI IHf lARG 
CIGARmllN AMI 

'I'd walk a mile to« a CuacL'" ~IL'III~~_ 

..... IIODEOCIMMFI~ 
Rose Davis (k/J), aays: 
"Camels always appeal to 
me, bllt I mink me Cam
els at mealtimes ~ me 
mon enjoyable of all:' 

DOROTHY MALONE, 
food editor (right), says: 
"Comments shoW' Ply 
women readers find 
IIDOkiogCameis a pleas
.at way to eoco~ 
,ood digestion. I my· 
IClf smoke ·t..a~ls:· 

.. c. SIMPSON (kft), Te.us 
oil-_ll shooter: "Haadling 
explosives a.kes me ~fu.I 
not to have (razzled Ilervea. 
I'm all (or Camels. Thej
couIdn't be better if dieT 
were made to order:' 

ACTIVE III SOCIETY. 
MIl. Ogden Hammond. 
Jr. (righ') •• y.: "No 
__ wheft, I &ID-

you'll always find me 
withCanie.ls. Therdoo't 
lire my wte." 

~1.,..a.J . ...... ,..,.,..,.o. ..• ""'''''_.N. O. 

It ~ homesp. fact that netIIiac .......... te- __ ce
can take the .. of wIIat Nature does. ea.. are Made 

of fi..., tobaccos illto which Nature put extra goOdness. 

THERE'S only one way to get the 
1. best tobaccos. That's to pay more 

for them. 
It has been • well.-known fact foc 

yean mat Camel pays ",ilJifHIS ",tlrt 

for filln'" 1*«tll. It's the 1I4IMrm ~.Y 
to put more enjoyment into smoking. 

People have cooJidence in the finer 
tobaccos in Camels. They fuad that 
Camels are natuta1Jy milder and that 

THE NEW 
CAMEl CARAVAN 

..... poNt ......... . ........_t .......... lttr 
belo." •• "J.ek O.kle Collece" •• d 
~ c-e-. •.• ~SwIq SdoooI"r 
.. &at miDute. 01 ......... 'u •• ocI mlllk . 
1: .. .." T-.t.T Di8faI.1 ,..lI pm E.S.T .• 
t:» pm C.B. T., 7:31_ N.S.T ..... pm 
P.S.T., WABC-CoI_ .... Network. 

the fu1I. natural i1avor of the costlier 
'tobaccos in Camels is brought to per· 
fection in the Camel blend. If"you are 
not smokiag Camels, try them now. 
And see if you, too, don't lind mat 
Camels mean unfailing pleasure! 

• IICKSIIIIITII, Ed Deal, 
likes mao - Uze mcab 
and Camels wich them. 
"'Fesr digesciou'. tab, 
smoke Camels' i. my 
rule;' laYS Ed. hCameIJ 
add • loe to my mealL .. 

fLl8IIT DI5I'UCII£R", 
H. G Andrew., 00_ COD

bets 8 planes at oner. He 
.. y.: "One of me ad ... • 
tqes I find in Camels i. I 
JJJloke plenty,and Camels 
don't ftaule my nervea.~· 



"r emple 0/ U arning" 
University undergraduate, exam
alma mater's proposed "Temple 
was planned a decade ago, but 
wing units of the structure have 

, as a war correspondent 
France, he learned to speak 

Today he is the mountainous, 
ing president of the Ameri· 

Newspaper Guild, .throwing 
sparks wherever his pen 

His Guild, eleven thou-' 
strong, is knocking on every 

door. Forry newspapers 
his '1t Seems to Me" col
which once cost him his job 

the N. Y. W orId when he 
declared that there were no lib

papers in New York, includ
ing the World. 

Heywood Broun has been a 
baseball reporter, a dramatic critic, 
producer of a Broadway musical 
comedy hit, an unsuccessful office 
seeker (Congress, 1930), college 
lecturer and radio columnist~lI 
typical American activities. But 
he has also been thrown into jail 
at least four times as a dangerolls 
un·American· on the picket line. 
In notmal pursuits he wears his 
h"ir awry, his trousers baggier 
than a Harvard freshman's, his 
shirt flowing over an expansive 
front, a shirt he would gladly do
nate wherever it was needed. 

She's a memba- 0/ WiKonsin's beauty team 

H or d Doris Maxon was one of the eleven University of 
on e Wisconsin c~ds chosen for the Badgers' home

coming beauty court. The "All-Starettes" played a prominent part in the 
homecoming activities. 

'.,>,., ... World's ... Highest .Lab. 

Reached only by highest U. S. automobile road 
. this unique laboratory, built and maintained by the University of Denver and the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is located on the top of Mt. Evans, Colorado. 
an altitude of 14,160 feet. 

Study of (osmic ra'js 

. is one of the objects of the new laboratoty, 
and here is the University of Rochester's Dr. 
T, R. Wilkins studying plates exposed there 
for two months. 

Hemoglobin in rats 
. . . at high ~ltitudes is being studied 
by Denver's Dr. Fred D'Amour 
(seated) and Dr. J. C. Steams. 

.. 
M t Dutch and Butch, I 

aseD S Iowa State College 
and Drake University mascots, met dur-~ 
ing the grid battle between the two schools. 

Wm· ner)o EI-Ied. Coadrin was 
named "Miss Penn State 1941" 

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~;~!~~I~~~;III~IL~m~' ~a~recen~~t~c;o:n:test on the Pennsylvania State = College campus. .'<mc 

"ON DUll CAMpus, it's Camels," 
.ys JObD Gale (riPt), college 
jWlior. "I've Dever fOUild a mild· 
er cigarette. Even smokin& as 
much as I do. Camels oner gee 
on my Denes or- tire my !lUte. 

'I'd walk a mile fIX a Camel'" AQ!!:'!i 

..IlL IlODEO CIIIIM' IDII. 
ltOfe Davis (1#/1), sap: 
~CameJs always appeal to 
me, bat I chink the Cam
els at mealtimes ~ the 
most enjoyable of all:' 

DOROTHY MALONE, 
food editor (right), says: 
"Comments shoW' my 
women readers find 
woldng Camels a pleas
Int WlIy to enco~ 
,ood digestion. I my
self smoke '~Js." 

B. C. SlIIPSON (kft), Teus 
oil·well sbooter: "Handling 
explosives makes me preful . 
not to have frazzled nerves. 
I'm all for Camels. TheY 
couldn't be better if they 
were made to mder:' 

AClIYI III SOCIETY. 
MIl. Opicn Hammond, 
Ir. (rl,lJl) .ay.: "No 
_where I am
you'll al'Ways find me 
withc..Dels. They dOD" 
lire my taste:' 

~ ."'. "I . ....... ,..... 0. .. .............. .N. O. 

THE ANSWER IS THIS: 

IlSARI THllARGIST·SlllING 
CIGARmE IN AMIRleA 

It is- homespun fact tIaat ReIIIitIc IRaII- dee$- te- te"aB~ 
can take the place of wIud Nature does. ea.els are .... 

of fi..., tobaccos into which Nature put extra goOdness. 

'"rlfERE'S only one way to get the 
1. best tobaccos. That's to pay more 

for them. 
It hu been a well.. known fact for 

years that Camel PllYs ",ilIitnls ",on 
for Ji'"" to/Nu,os. It's the W4b1rill way 
to put more enjoymenr into smoking. 

People have confidence in the finer 
tobaccos in Camels. They find that 
Camels are natonlly milder and thar 

THE NEW 
CAMEL CARAVAN ..... .,... ......... -

. ...,. ................. tr 

bel.d •• KJock OolLle Coli .... " .ad 
~ Goa t- P'. ~Sw\q ScIoooIMt 
.. ,.. mlnu_ 01 ..... nd 'UP and m .... 
t:.,ery Tu.d8l' DIabU'~"'''' E.S.T ., 
... PID C.s. T .. 7:31.,.. M.S. T., ... PID 
P.S.T .• WABC-Columbla N_orI<. 

the fuU. natural flavor of the costlier 
tobaccos in Camels is brought to per· 
fection in the Camel blend. H'yon are 
not smoking Camels, try them now. 
And see if you. too, don't find that 
Camels mean nnfailing pleasure! 

• ACI'SMITII, Ed DaJ, 
likes man - sUe meab 
and Camels with them. 
'''F6f digestion" uh, 
smoke Camel.' is my 
rule," Ia,. Ed. "Camels 
add • lot to my mealL .. 

FL •• '" DI$PATCIIE" 
KG.~oEteDco. 
tacts 8 planes at once. He 
.. ys: "One of the ad .... 
capt 1 fiod in Camels i, I 
smoke plenty,uad Camels 
don', franle my nerves.:' 

"L'V£.1A't tel hue L mild 
cigarette," says Uva Kim· 
mey, girl parachute jumper. 
"So I'm a lA_I smoker. 
I've found I Cln smoke as 
mudl as I wish 'Without 
jangled nerves." 

Costlier Tobaccos 
in ' a Matchless Blend 
Came!. ore • _tchleM blend 0' 'i ....... MORE EX-
PENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkiah ... d Dvm .. tic. 
The oJr.lI1ful blendln~ bri_ out the hoIl. della .. 
flaY .... and mil ...... of theM choice tobeccoe. 



Completely uniformed mdrching units 
. . . are formed from the student bodies and they 
parade on many occasions during the year. 

• 

Make~p The College Square Players of Cleveland 
College apply their stage faces carefully 

before they appear in the ever-popular footlight productions . 

.. 

~~Education:, T<?,d~~ 
Drums for Hitler~,' 

With aU Germany on the march 
in true Nazi spirit, controllers of 
German' life and learning . have 
not neglected the institutions of 
higher education that a few short 
years ago were outstanding cen
ters of world culture and scien
tine progress. No more graphic 
presentation of the change in 
German education will be found 
than in the photos that U. S. 
traveling students bring back for 
their American friends, a few of 
which COLLEGIATE DIGEST pre
sents here in scenes from historic 
Heidelberg University_ 

(. 

YiYi 
COLLEGIA,.. 

DIGUl' 

Photo·Story by 

Dr. V. Royce 

W •• l of lb. 

University 

of Omaba 

Completely modern 
. . . is the architecture of the ne~ Heidel· 
berg buildings. Here is the courtyard of 
the New University building betwetn 
classes. The group in the center is singing .U'~'-d. 
folk songs. Note the interesting chestnut 
tree in blossom a~ t~e left. 

Semlndr 
Practical newspaper production is 

being taught ~ere under the direc· 
tion of Dr. I:'{euschler, editor of a 
Karlsruhe newspaper. 

ttl, too, drum for Hitler," SdyS the poster 
"To the Germdn intellect" ••. near the door of the seminar for World War history. The poster urges Women enter d new field of engineering 

- . • is [he inscription chat replaced the "To the Yi Yi membership in the Hitler Youth. These four co-eds are the only women enrolled in the 
living spirit" motto that greeted the visitor co the . ,,,,,",_ _ University of Tulsa's school of petroleum engineering. 
New University in pre-Nazi days. in Tulsa, the -"oil capital of the world." I'holo h" tAl iK<r 

L-----~--~----------------------------------------~I 

... collegiate bag
pipe corps in the 
U. S. is the 43·man 
unit of the Univer
sity of Iowa, an ex
act replica of the 
famed Black Watch 
Regiment of Edin
borough, Scotland. 

Opposites 
The University of 
California is bid
ding for top hon
ors this fall in the 
opposites race with 
Merwin Birch, 4 
feet, 11 inches and 
96 pounds; and 
Ona Conrad, 6 feet, 
5 inches and 320 
pounds. ) 

This beauty ele ... en chem the L. S. N. 

B t and Pep ... are combined in this 
ea U Y Normal College co-eds. When 

they usually decide on stunts that add color at the games. 
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M ke~p The College Square Players of Cleveland a College apply their stage faces carefully 
before they appear in the ever·popular footlight productions. 
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"Education,. Tod~':~ 
-" 

Drums for Hitler'" 
With aU Gennany on the march 

in true Nazi spirit, controllers of 
German life and learning have 
not neglected the institutions of 
higher education that a few short 
years ago were outstanding cen· 
ters of world culture and scien· 
tific progress. No more graphic 
presentation of the change in 
German education will be found 
than in the photos that U. s. 
traveling students bring bade for 
their American friends, a few of 
which COLLEGIATE DIGEST pre
sents here in scenes from historic 
Heidelberg University. 

Completely modern 
... is the architecture of the ne:V Heidel· 
berg buildings. Here is the courtyard of 
the New University building between 
classes. The group in the center is singing IIV'U~,.1 

COLLEG1A,.1 

DI CE5T 

Photo-Slory by 

Dr. V. Royce 
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University 

of Om.ba 
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folk songs. Note the interesting chestnut 
tree in blossom a~ t~e left. 

Seminar 
Practical newspaper production is 

being taught here under the direc· 
tion of Dr. t-{euschler, editor of a 
Karlsruhe newspaper. 

"I, too, drum for Hitler," says the poster 
... near the door of the seminar for World War history. The poster urges 
membership in the Hitler Youth. 

Women enter d new field of engineering 
These four cooeds are the only women enrolled in the 
University of Tulsa's school of petroleum engineering. 
in Tulsa. the -"oil capital of the world." I'hOlo ltv EdiJ(rr 

... collegiate bag. 
pipe corps in the 
U. S. is the 43·man 
unit of the Univer· 
sity of Iowa, an ex
act replica of the 
famed Black Watch 
Regiment of Edin· 
borough, Scotland. 

Opposites 
The University of 
California is bid· 
ding for top han· 
ors this fall in the 
opposites race with 
Merwin Birch, 4 
feet, 11 inches and 
96 pounds; and 
Ona Conrad, 6 feet, 
5 inches and 320 
pounds. . ~ 

This beallty eieyen cheers the L. S. N. Demons 

Be d P ... are co~bined in this team of eleven Louisiana State • auty an ep Normal College co-eds. When they put their huds together 

they usually decide on stunts that add color at the games. Cou.£GIAV /)'c." l'bolu ~1 Mako r 
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A n~ prtJidrnl comes 10 V. M. 1. 

After Morningside College sopho
mores bad defeated the. freshmen in • 

a tug-of-war, the freshmen had to rescue them 
from the mud which had aided them in winning 
the battle. • 

Greetings Major General J~hn Archer Le~eu~~ (le~/? surren~etS his 
command as supenntendent of VIrginia MIlitary Institute to 

his successor, Major General Charles Evans Kilbourne, tbe sixth president the Insti-
tute has had since its founding in 1839. Wid.· World 

Helping Needy Students Help Tl1emselves 

nC. UlIObon 

Working their way through college is an 
organized busintss for students of hundred
year-old Blackburn College in Carlinville, 
Ill. It is so much of an organized business 
that its 300 self-help students do all of the 
college's work except teaching. Its only paid 
staff is a faculty of 21. There are no janitors, 
clerks, engineers, firemen, cooks or watch· 

men. Each student must work at least two 
and a half hours a day. 

"Helping needy students help themselves" 
is the watchword of the administration of 
Pres. W. M. Hudson, founder of the plan. 

E"en men cook 
• r r for it tahs. a. loL 
of work to prepare 
meals for 300 hungry 
student-workers. 

Learning, launJr'1 IIrIJ lilltB 
r r are combined. at. 1iIai:tIIJIl.I 

These c~ds are doing their wutJ, 
ironing in the school's laundry. 

"Big Apple" dances are popular in the south 
Swing Sigma Chi's at the University of Georgia tlpened 

the social season with a "Big Apple" dance. 
Decorations featured apples, and music was by two swing 
orchestras. At the end of the dance each person was given an 
apple to munch on the way home. 

60 uni"ersities honored Cornell's president 

In rat' Dartmouth's Pres. Ernest M. augu lOn Hopkins (left) is slll)wn walking 
Dr. Edmund E. Day, just after the latter's inauguration 

.6fth president of Cornell University. . 

Loyal a University 
(l.o5 i\rtge1ts) stu· 
dents recently partici. 
pated in the univer· 
sity's annual spiritual 
retreat. A portion of 
the 700 who took part 
are shown kneeling in 
prayer and meditation. 

First 
... U. S. university 
to adopt the fashio~ 
of wearing the aca
demic 'gown, by seniors 
at all times is Ford
ham University. 

J' 

Smoke 20 fra ....... t pipeful. of Prince Albert. 
If you don't fiad it tbe mello ... e.t, laltie.t 
pipe tobac:c:o you eyer Imoked, return the 
pocket tin with the relt of the tobacco iD it __ ._to UI at any time within. month from tbis 
date, and we will refuDd full purcbaae 
price, ph .. po .... ". (Si ... ..,) R. J. Reyoolda 
Tobacco Company. WiIutoD-SaIem, N. C. 
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After Morningside College sopho
mores had defeated the freshmen in ' 

a tug.of.war, the freshmen had to rescue them 
from the mud which had aided them in winning 
the. battle. 

John Archer Lejeune (left) surrenders his 
superintendent of Virginia M~ itary Institute to 

Evans Kilbourne, the sixth president the Insti· 
L839. \\,;,1. \\' ''rl~ 

. , 

edy Students Help Themselves 
way through college is an 

for students of hundred· 
College in Carlinville, 

of an organized business 
students do all of the 

except teaching. Its only paid 
Df 21. There are no janitors, 

firemen, cooks or watch· 

men. Each student must work at least two 
and a half hours a day. 

"Helping needy students help themselves" 
is the watchword of the administration of 
Pres. W. M. Hudson, founder of the plan, 

Eytn men cook. 
• • . for it ~ a. lot... 
of work to prepare 
meals for 300 hungry 
student·workers. 

"Big Apple" dances are popular in tk south 
Swing Sigma Chi's at the University of Georgia 'lpened 

the social searon with a "Big Apple" dance. 
Decorations featured apples, and music was by two swing 
orchestras. At the end of the dance each person was given an 
apple to munch on the way home. 

60 uni'¥trsities honored Cornel/'s president 

I r t · Dartmouth's Pres. Ernest M. naugu a 10n Hopkins (left) is sh"wn walking 

Dr. Edmund E. Day, just after the latter's inauguration 
• fifth president of Cornell University. 

Loyola University 
(Los Ange.ks) stu· 
dents recently paniei. 
pated in the univer· 
sity's annual spiritual 
retreat. A portion of 
the 700 who took part 
are shown kneeling in 
prayer and meditation. 

First 
. . . U . S. university 
to adopt the fashio~ 
of wearing the aca· 
demic 'gown.by seniors 
at all times is Ford· 
ham 

Smo"e 20fraarant pipeful. of Prince Albert. 
If YOII do,,'t f"tad it the mello.e.t, taatieat 
pipe tobac<:o YOII eyer .mokecl, relllrn the 
pockellin with tl.e real of the toa.-ceo in it 

---.......... _to .... t &IIY lirae within • mo"th from thla 
elate, and we will refund full purc:hue 
price, ph .. pootqe. (SipeJ) R.J. Re:rnolda 
Tobacco Company. WiaatoD-s.&em, N. C. 

eoHe5iate nidnst 
""M,,-" ,,,,uC ...c-\ .. ~~~ 

P ubli<alioM Oftie. : 420 Sexton Build· 
ins. Minne.1t.oJis, Minn. 

National Adverti.s;ng Re'Jresenlati~e : 
National Adgertisinl Sc:"ice. Inc. , New 
y orlc. OUcago. IIDSUlJ1. San }'u.nciJc:o, 
I.os Anltl ... 

50 pipeful. of ........ "t toa.-ceo in 
eYer, 2·-. .. of Prince AI,bert 0..._. lIlT, ft. J. II<TOOWOT ....... a-.. 

... , 



Largest U. s. 
College Band 

The "ll\06t spectacular college band in America" is 

the name given to the Pasadena Junior College band, 
which is composed of four units, each a complete band 
in itK.lf: a symphonic unit of 85, a parade unit of 
110, a novelty unit of 105 and freshman band of vary

ing numbers. 

Th~ three drum-majorttt~s lead the parade . 

T he comedy unit and its v~Tsio~, of 
"An Afternoon at the CIrcuS. 

. ~ 

. . 
This is just a portion of the marching band. 

1-::-.dUlllvt ('h l.L.!CIATt: OlGP.ST Vtaturr by William", 

And ,/,is IS a scene from th . . 
"H' elr mUSIcal 

Istory of the Wert." 
, . 

Memberr operate this Tournament of Rares parade gTandrta~d to finance the banJo 

uading lad., in traditional campus f:vtnt 

Bride Sue Carolyn Weems, Mississippi State College fO( 
Women freshman, will be the "bride" this wetk. 

end in the traditional junior-freshman wedding. 

Device for nigh voltage atomic rerearch 

Generator O~e of the huge 15-f~t aluminum tu· 
mmal spheres of the new electroSta[l( 

generator of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is low· 
ered into place. The bases of the supporting columns, which ate 

25 feet long, will extend below the level of the ground into a 
concrete laboratory, and the entire equipment will be hoUStd in 
a dome.shaped. welded steel structure. After completion of the 
new structure and final adjustments of the apparatus, which will 
take several months, the generator will be utilized in a program 
of high voltage ammic research. \"" 

• I 

Armistice Program e American Lerlon Announces 
Final Plans . 

See Story Pare 8 

-,-
I C • 
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Russia's Entrance Into 
Brussels Conference 
Favors .End of Conflict 
Japan · showsf Scare Crows 
Desire to Bar On the Wane 
Soviet Entry 

Easlern Country Views 
Entrance as Barrier 

To Its Plans 

BRUSSELS, Nov. 8 (AP) 

Russia's participation in the Brus
sels conference loomed today as 
an increaSingly important factor 
In the efforts of that gathering to 
end the Chinese-Japanese con
flict. 

There was mounting evidence of 
Japan 's desire to eliminate the 
Soviet Union from any possible 
peace discussions. 

Delegates Discuss Matter 
Norman H. Davis, head of the 

American delegatiort , discussed the 
situation with Maxim Litvinoff, 
the Russian delegate, at lunch. 

Japan, a signatory of the nine
power treaty or 1922 concerning 
China, under which the Brussels 
conference was convoked, declln
ed to attend. Russia, a non-signa
tory, accepted a later invitation. 
Japanese spokesmen have said 
that was on additional borrier to 
Japanese contact with the discus
sions. 

Session Possibly Postponed 
One delegate soid the next con

ference session, scheduled for to
morrow, might be postponed until 
Thursday to give time lor Japan 
tb reply to the conference's invi
tation of Saturday. In a note the 
conference llsked whether Tokyo 
would be willing to name envoys 
to discuss the oriental crisis with 
representatives "of a smaller 
group of powers" than the 19 par
ticipating in the gathering. 

(That possibly would eliminale 
Russia . In Tokyo a foreign office 
spokesman Said, however, he saw 
no reason for Japan to accept.) 

Eden Return to Brussels 

Machine Age, Tar 
And Other Device, 
Replace Old Figure 

By EDDY GILMORE 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (AP)

Add to the swelling Jist 01 van
Ishing Americans-the old-fash
ioned scarecrow. 

"Yes," sighed Col. H. P. Shel
don of the bureau of biological 
survey, "the machine age has had 
a lot to do with the disappearance 
at this once familiar figure." 

Among the mechaniled causes, 
he said, is the automobile that 
drones through the countryside 
terl'ifying the birds by the billsts 
of its hom. That tends to make 
the scarecrow unnecessary. 

Than there is the growing 
practice of putting tar - which 
crows don't like--on seed COI'O. 

"However," the colonel added, 
"I'd say the main reason is that 
the crow has gotten wise to the 
scarecI'ow ruse - he just isn't 
scared anymore." 

The bird is so smart he can tell 
a hoe handle from a gun, the 
expert said, and it doesn't take 
long for II young one to figure out 
there isn't much man in a bat
tered hat and flapping sleeves. 

A sort of survey on the scare
Cl'OW subject shows inventors 
have worked out a lot ot devices 
that scare crows on a mass pro 
duction baSis. 

The acetylene gun, whIch goes 
off periodically with a flare and 
a bang, is one of them. Revolv
ing lights are another. The tink
lers are another. 

Leader Attacks 
Western · Stand 
Towards Jews 

British Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden was scheduled to re-
turn to Brussels tomorrow after MUNICH, Nov. 8 (AP)-Julius 
spending the week-end in Eng- Streicher, leader of the Nazi 
land. campaign against Jews, opened 

Conference circles expressed be- an antisemitic exposition today 
lief the signing at Rome Saturday with an attaCK on western coun
o! the Japanese _ German _ Italian tries whose democracy he said 
pact against communism would was "but the measure of the 
complicate the far eastern prob- power Jews already have achiev
lem by stiffening Japan's deter- Ed." 
mination to keep Russia out of The exposition shows in detail 
nny peace parleys with China. the accum~lated. Nazi" hatred of 

They also predicted closer poli- Je~s. It I~, entitled The Wa.n
tical economic and commercial" dermg Jew, and part of the dIS
coop~rution among t e anti-com- play is devoted to "lhe Jews in 
munisl powers. America." 

Streicher proclaimed, "It Is 

Accident lTakes 
~~ves of Two 

NORWALK, 10 ., Nov. 8 (AP)
Two men were ki lied and two 
more injured late this afternoon 
when a Burllngton raiIJ'oad gas
electric troin collided with an 
automobile on a crossIng a mile 
southeast of h~r~. 

rl]e dead, both coal miners, 
are: 

Matt Dorr, 45. and his son, Vir
gil Dorr, 23, both of Norwalk. 

The injured are Woodrow 
Rinke, 24, 'and John Hughes, 57, 
boih of Norwalk. 
. 110th of the injured men suf
fered severe head injuries. Doc
tors said Rinke may have suffer
ed 1 nterna I injuries. 

The survivors told police they 
were driving west on the gravel 
road between Norwalk and Spring 
Hill: 10., returning home after 
compleling their day's work at 
the Spring Hill mine. 

Hughes said: 
"I just got a glimpse of the 

train and hollered to Ma It. Then 
everything went blacl{. When I 
woke up 1 was in the hOSPital." 

our holy duty to preach contin
uously the existence of the Jew
ish world enemy," and declared 
nations "which are proud to be 
governed democratically still be
lieve in the fairy ta Ie ot the Jew
ish race's godly mission. 

"For those who know, how
ever, the much vaunted hypocrit
ical democracy of western na
tions is but the measure of the 
power Jews already have achiev
~d in these nations," ' he said. 
"These nations, too, will come to 
the realization the Jew is not 
ihe bearer of salvation but the 
child of the devil." 

[Ilsurgellts Advance 
Against Catalonia 

HENDA YE, Franco - Spanish 
Frontier, Nov. 8 (AP) - Insur
gent forces increased their pres
sure against government lines on 
the northern Aragon front today 
in what was considered prepar
ntol'y action for a major drive 
llgllinst Catalonill. 

3-Nation .p act 
Arouse World, 
Powers~ Fear 
Territoria1 Expan ion 

Named As Possible 
Motive 

LONDON, Nov. 8 (AP)-Grow
ing fear was aroused In many 
parts ot the world tonight that 
the Ilalo-German-Japanese pact 
against internatJonnl commuDlsm I 
was aimed chiefly nt territorIal 
expansion. 

Open skepticism was voice(! 10 
several countrIes at the signato
ries' assurances that the agree
ment signed at Rome Saturday 
was directed exclusively against 
Bolshevism and constituted a 
safeguard agamst war. 

Recent Italian support of Uer
man colonial demands heigl1len
ed suspicion of Italy's purpose lJl 

adhering to the pact at a tIme 
when the Japanese army IS oc
cupying Jarge sections of China. 

Some BritiSh quarters expect
ed Japan to grant Italy and Uer
many liP cial economic uc.lvllnw
ges in occupied portions of Chmll, 
excluding the United States Ilnd 
Great Britain. 

A source close to the Gel'man 
chancellery in Berlin disclosed 
that Germany would attempt to 
end the Chinese-Japanese war bY 
bringing China Into the anti-com
munism front as the pl'1ce ot 
peace with Japan. This WOUld 
mean renunciation of China's 
close friendship with Soviet !tus
sia. 

As the first move, this source 
said, Joachim von Ribbentrop, 
signer of the pact for Germany, 
had been instructed to impress 011 

the Japanese that they have ev
erything to gam by making easy 
peace terms if China gets loose 
Crom Russia. 

ltallan and Uerman insistence 
that their intervention in tne 
Spanish cviil war is a flgn~ 

againsi communism was cited JD 
some Quarters as an example of 
how the new all1ance might op
erate in other ' parts' ot the world, 
including South Amerioa. 

, 
Y 

, • 

• • • • • • • 

As Shanghai, 

War, fell before 

Hoover 
~Bulwark 

WATERVILLE, 
(AP) - .Herbert 
termed !t'ee sp eeh 
the "bu lwark or 
and warned the 
3gainst inroads of 

In sombel' cap 
former president, 
Jeg exercises 
gnnda as a "poison" 
war and applied with 
to politics. 

The antidote, 
"more free speech" to 
telleclunl dishon sty 
pose thn t lies behind 

in 

The southbound train dragged 
th~ wreckalle of the DOlT car 
about 85 feet before rolling it otc 
into a ditch. 

Government sources confirmed 
reports that a series of minor en
gagements had forced Catalan 
mllitillmen to wthdraw. The in
surgent advance was Umlted to 
less than a mile, government dis
patches said, and was concentrat
ed against mountain outposts in 
the Sabinanlgo sector • • 

Four persons were killed and I icaHy, when the South 
several others injured, none cnt- llry passenger train, : 
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